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Thousands upon thousands of matyrs have
hetoically laid down theit lives fot the peopie;
let us hold their banner high and march ahead
along the path crimson with their blood!

This army has an indomitable spirit and is
determined to vanquish all enemies and nevef
to yield. No mattet what the difficulties and
hardships, so long as a single man remains, he
will f,ght on.
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Ugly Performance of Self-Exposure

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, which is at the end of its
tether, staged another ugly petformance of self-exposute not long
ago. Under the signboard of "unity of action of anti-impetialist
forces," it tried hard to deck itself out as an "anti-imperialist heto"
at the sinistet Moscow meeting last June, but not long afterwards,
this "anti-impetialist" fraud was completely exposed by a seties of
its own words and deeds. The foreign policy report made by Soviet
revisionist Foteign Minister A. A. Gromyko to fawn on and curry
favour with U.S. impedalism was a striking case in point.
To cover up the counter-revolutionary U.S.-Soviet collusion which
is linown to all, L. f. Brezhnev, chieftain of the Soviet revisionist
renegaclc clique, made many pretentious rcmarks at the sinister meeting such as "imperialism has been and remains the chief adversaty,"
U.S. imperialism is "the main force of wotld reaction," etc., etc.
But the repott by Gtomyko exposed all these rematks as deceitful
lies. From beginning to end, this report did not even once fiame
the United States as impetialism and made no rnention at all of the

anti-impetialist struggle. On the contraty, it raved vocifetously
and impatiently for tutning the "good relations" between the Soviet
Union and the United States initiated in the period of Khtushchov

into "friendly relations." ft turns out that "the chief

adversaty"
on the lips of the Soviet revisionists is actually theit best friend.
Ihe Soviet tevisionist renegade clique made a gesture at the sinister meeting by claiming that this is the "time of global confrontation"

with imperialism and that one should be "in the van of the 6ght
against imperialism." However, Gromyko's report has given the
lie to all these claims. This Soviet tevisionist foteign minister took
up U.S. impetialist chieftain Nixon's statement "after a pedod of
confrontation we are entefing afl eta of negotiations," tevered it
as priceless treasure and prostrated himself befote it. He declared
obscquiously that Soviet revisionism speaks a "com111on tongue"
with U.S. imperialism and wants to "find agreed stands" vzith the
7^tter on all international questions through "negotiations." So
"confrontation" with impetialism on the lips of the Soviet tevisionists
in fact means wallowing in the mite with U.S. imperialism and serving
as

its accomplice.

\7hat does the "era of negotiations"

mean

?

According

to

the

package plan dished up in Gromyko's report for the Soviet revisionists'

intensified collusion with the U.S. impedalists, it means summit
meetings with the U.S. imperialist chieftain for counter-tevolutionary
global deals and exchange of visits betrveen parliamcntary dclcgations
of both countries; talks wjth U.S. imperialism on strategic weapons
to step up nuclear blackmail against the worid people; continued
effott to find a "political settlement" on the Viet Nam question, which
means continued sell-out of the interests of the Vjetnamese people
in setvice to the U.S. impetialists' peace-talk swindle; stepped-up
efldeavours to create a "Middle East Munich" in collusion with U.S.
imperialism to stamp out the revolutionary struggle of the Palestinian and other Atab people; negotiations with the United States,
Bdtain and France ofl the question of West Bedin to sell out the
interests of the Getman people, etc., etc. This series of so-called
negotiations ate all aimed at sabotaging and suppressing the tevolutionaty struggles of the oppressed people and nations, at encroach4

ing on the independence and sovereignty of other countries

and

thteatening the security of various nations, and at committing plundet
and dividing up the spoils by Soviet tevisionism and U.S. impedalism
ganging up with each other. fn a word, the so-called "era of negotiations" is nothing but another name for the futile attempt to redivide the wodd by U.S. impetialism and Soviet revisionism, the
tv/o most ferocious enemies of the wotld's people.
By making this confession, Gtomyko has frankly spoken the mind
of thc Soviet revisionist chieftains and has given positive response

to the fervent

hopes of Nixon, chieftain of U.S. imperialism. It
is precisely because of this that as soon as Gromyko's report was
made public, it won the watm acclamation of U.S. impetialism.
Befote receiving the full text of the teport, U.S. Secretary of State
I{ogers hurriedly issued a f,ormal statemeflt, saying that he had,,read
with interest" the ptess accounts of the Soviet revisionist foteign
ministet's speech and praising it as being "positive in tone,,, which
would enable U.S.-Soviet relations to make "a significant step for'watd." The imperialist press also showered praises on the speech,
desctibing it as "a rare step" taken by Soviet tevisionism which
"called f.crt a new era of friendly relations with the United States.',
In fact, counter-revolutionary deals between Soviet revisionism
and U.S. imperialism have never been discontinued but have become

all the mote intense after the sinistet Moscow meeting. Here ate
the facts:

On June 17, the very day of the ciosing of the sinistet Moscow
meeting, Soviet revisionism handed over a so-called "package peace
plan" to U.S. imperialism on the settlement of the Middle-East issue,
a plan which sells out the interests of the Palestinian and other Atab
people.

On June 24, the Western press reported that the Soviet revisionists
kept the United States informed of the situation on the Sino-Soviet

botder. It

descdbed this as "new style diplomacy."
On June 26, a Soviet freighter shipped titanium ore)
important
^17.
sttategic rnateria,|, to Seattle, U.S.A. It was descdbed by a U.S.
flews agency as a "fayof' from thc Soviet Union.

On July 9, a Soviet revisionist chieftain hospitably received a
U.S. astronaut in the Kremlin. He subserviently paid his "tespect"
to Nixon and trumpeted that the Soviet Union and the United

States

were friends.

On July rt,
gesture of ftiendship for the United States, the
^s ^
Soviet revisionist authotities announced the immediate telease of
a U.S. air force lieutenant colonel who had intruded into Soviet air
space

on a

plane.

On July 13, Nixon's "special consultant" who atrived in Moscow
to take part in a so-called "film festival" teceived a "warm welcome"
from the Soviet tevisionist tenegades.
On July 14, U.S. Assistant Sectetary of State Sisco and Gtomyko
held secret talks in Moscow on the Middle East issue to carry on
the plot to strangle the llalestinian and other Arab people,s antiimperialist struggle.
On July zr, a Soviet revisionjst chieftain saw formet U.S. Viceptesident Humphrey by appointment who was visiting the Soviet
Union. They held secret talks on Viet Nam, the Middle East and
disarmament. After the talks, Humphrey said, ..There is a basic
Soviet desire to negotiate in good faith on matters of substance.,,
On July 23, the Soviet Union and the United States reached an
agreement on establishing consulates in Leningrad and San Francisco
in their collusion.

as a new step

All

this provides further proof that Sovl'et revisionism,s raflting
about "anti-impetialism" is nothing but a cleceitful lie.
It is by no meafls accidental that before thc ink on thc ..anti-imperiaiist" document adopted at the sinister Moscow meeting was dty, the
Soviet revisionist tenegade clique hurriedly colluded with U.S. imperialism in

a

quickened tempo and an unprecedentedly blatant way. Soviet

revisionist social-imperialism which is actively pursuing a policy of
aggression and expansion is extremely isolated and finds the going
tougher and tougher. As usual, it incessantly bluffs and deceives,
aod then exposes itself again and again. This time, it cast away the
"anti-imperialist" tune played up at the sinister meeting, tore off the
"anti-imperialist" veil and slapped its own face. This penetratingly
teveals that the Soviet revisr'onist renegade clique has already landed
6

in an irnpasse, ridden with crises. It also shows that this

clique

is desperately struggling to extricate itself ftom the dilemma by stepping up collusion with U.S. imperialism in opposing China.
At the sinister meeting, the Soviet tevisionist renegade clique
also pretentiously hurled a few curses at tlne reactionary forces in
'W'est
Getmany, Japan and other countries, as if it opposed not only
U.S. imperialism but also other imperialist coufltries and all reactionarics. Flowever, Gromyko's report and the deeds of the Soviet
revisionists again serve to give the lie to this trick.
L.r his rcport, Gromyko racked his brains to eulogize impcrialism
and all reaction. He shamelessly called the impedalist countries
"friends" and the reactionaries "good fricnds," and he declared that

"fruitful" and "wide" "co-operation" would be

established with

them and that the "relations" would futther develop "along diverse
lines." In short, evcrything reactionary is an obiect of unity for the
Soviet revl'sionist renegadc cliclue. They step up their collusion
with \il/est Getrnany, despetately curry favour w-ith Japan and have
evcn sent an invitation to the Japanese atch wat ctiminal Nobusuke
Kishi to visit the Soviet Union. 'fhey supply arms and ammunitioll
to the Indonesian fascist tegime of Suhatto to suppress and put down
the tevolutionary struggle of thc Indonesian people. They givc
all-round support to the fnclian reactionaries, making them antiChina pawns. T'hey invited to Moscow as an honoured guest thc
"minister of state for foreign affairs" of the Mobutu clique, U.S.
imperialist puppet in the Congo (i(). T'hey energetically plot the
establishment of at "Asian collective security system" which is
aimed at putting the Asian countries uncler their cofltrol, and at
opposing China and the revolutionary movement of the people in
various Asian countries. 'Ihey have eveil gone so far as to openly
collude with thc Chiang Kai-shek bandit clique, so on and so forth.

Lenin pointed out 5 j yezrs ago: "Todan the socialist proletati^t.. . is confronted by alliarrce of tsarist impetialism and
^n
advanced capitalist, Eutopean, impetialism, which is based on

their cornrnon opptession of a numbet of nations." (Lenin,
Colhcted lYorks, Chinese ed. Vol. 22, p. j37.) The new tsars of
today, in order to opposc thc revolutionary struggles of the people

in various countries and maintain theit ow-n toppling social-imperialist rule, ate stepping up not only their collusion with U.S.
impetialism but also the formation of a counter-revolutionaty
alTiance with all decadent impedalism and reaction. They arc rca7ly
the worthy sons of the old tsars.
Both the report by Gromyko and the speech by the Soviet tevisionist
chieftain Btezhnev at the sinister meering openly and tabidly opposed China and tegatded socialist China as their chief enemy. This
has ptovided added proofthat the opposition ofthe Soviet revisionist
renegade clique to U.S. impetialism is sham, while its opposition
to China is teal; that its union wjth all revolutionary fotces is sham,
while its disrupt.ion of the tevoluttonary movements in various countries is real; and that its "unity of action of anti-impetialist fotces"
is sham, while its "unity of action" of counter-revolutionary fotces

is teal.

It is by no means surpr-ising that the Soviet revisionist tenegade
clique is rabidly opposed to China. A powerful socialist China is
the gteatest obstacle for this clique to collude with U.S. imperialism
in avain attempt to te-divide the wodd. If it does flot oppose China,
hovr will it win the favour of U.S. imperialism and account fot its
own action before U.S. imperialism? If it does not oppose China,
how will it push social-impetialism and social-fascism? Soviet
revisionism's opposition to China not only cannot do us the slightest
hatm, but, on the conttaty, it is an honour to us.
In tabidly opposing China, the Soviet rcvisionl'st renegade clique
has fully exposed its own feeble nature. The spread of Mao Tsetung
Thought throughout the wotld, the impact of China's Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution on wodd tevolution, the complete
exposure of the featutes of Soviet revisionist social-impcrialism by
the Chinese Communist Party, the Albanian Party of Labout and other
genuine Ma*ist-Leninist Parties as well as the daily gtowth of the
revolutionary struggles of the people of the Soviet Union and other
countries of the wotld, all this has dealt a fatal blow to this horde of
renegades. As a result, they are sitting on a volcaflo, panic-stricken
and not knowing what to do. At the same time they ate compelled
to revcal their atrocious features fully and put up a last-ditch struggle.
8

Gtomyko's undjsguised counter-revolutionary report has stripped

the sinistet Moscow meeting of its tiny "anti-impetialist" mask.
After the meeting, the sinister "documents" it adopted, like a stone
sunk into the sea, have ptoduced no reaction, failing efltirely to atttact afly attention. Except fot a few feeble cries made by a few
stooges or retainets of the Soviet revisionists, nobody pays any heed

to thc stinking long-winded "documents" which ate full of

loopthis
sinister
meeting
holcs in spite of tepeated patching. We despise
and rcgard it as a sheer farce. Frankly speaking, it does riot in the
lcast deserve our refutation by a serious editorial. However, Gromyko
has the cheek to laud such a trivial fa:rce to the skies, praising it as
a "bright page" "in the chronicles." This is indeed the height of
impudence! Since the Soviet revjsionists have completely ripped
off their own mask, we avail ourselves of this oppottunity to sketch
the awkward features of this pack of renegades in slapping theit own
faces.

Thc Soviet revisionist tenegade clique, undet the signboatd of
"unity of action of anti-imperialist forces," has collaborated with
U.S. imperialism and all teactionaries to engage in the criminal undertakings of opposing China, opposing communism, opposing the
people and opposing tevolution. This cafl only expose eYer more
clearly its heinous face of social-imperialism and arouse ever stronger

opposition ftom the tevolutionary People thtoughout the woild.
Our great leader Chaitman Mao points out: t'Working hand in
glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism have done so many
foul and evil things that the revolutionary PeoPle the wotld ovet
will not let them go unPunished." The genuine Marxist-Leninist
Parties of various countries ate growing in sttength in the course
o[ integrating Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought with the
concrctc practice of tevolution in their own countries and in the
struggle against imperialism, revisionism and the reactionaries of
various countties. A btoadest possible united front is being formed
by all countries and people subiected to aggression, control, inter-

vention or bullying by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism.
A great momentous struggle against U.S' impetialism and Soviet
revisionism is daily mounting on a wodcl-wide scale. The law of

the development of world history is irresistible. No matter horv
Soviet tevisionism steps up its collusion with U.S. impetialism and
no rnatter how frenziedly it struggles, the victory of the wotld
revolution and the doom of Soviet revisionism, U.S. imperialism
and their lackeys are inevitable. The great ted banner of MarxismLeninism-Xfao Tsetung Thought will certainly be planted throughout the wodd.

Chairman Mao wilb tbe Peoph oJ Varioas
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1\eportage

To Live and Die for the Revolution
-

Yang ,Sbai-tsai, a lrearless Coruntanist

Yang Shui-tsai was a poor child who grew up in a sea of bitterness.
Before China .r,as Iiberated his family of nine owned less than eight
ma of 7and. Always half clead with fatigue, they nevet had a full
meal, not even of chaff and wild herbs.
They couldn't hold on to the few mu of land they had. Shui-tsai's
father, weakened by years of opptession and totment by the landlord,
fell ill and took to his bed. They had to sell a rta and eight-tenths to
raise funds for- treatmeflt.

The smell of money brought the landlord's dogs. Before the
doctot had time to artive, the bailiffs were at the door, snading:
"Three hundred yuan fot Shui-tsai's draft exemption. Pay, or we'll
tie him up and turn him over to the army."
No sooner was the exemption fee paid than harsh taxes fell due.
Shui-tsai's father had no money, so the Kuomintang swine arrested
his mother and took her of to the town jail. The family had no
choice. They gritted their teeth and sold another few mw. Orly
then wete they able to bring the mother home.
11

not dry on her
lying limply on the
bed. He had bungrily stuffed bits of the quilt into his mouth with
his little hands. The mother snatched the child to her bosom, but
he was alteady dead of starvation.
In ry42 thete was a drought and the land was bate. "You're starving to death," said the ward chief, a puppet of the Japanese invaders.
"rWhy hang on to the house ?" Shui-tsai's father had sold all their
land. The only thing they had left rvas the small cottage, but they
were forced to practically give it away to the landlord. Now they had
not even a home base ftom which to go begging.
Bating chaff and vzild herbs, they still couldn't get by. Shui-tsai's
two younger sisters wef,e sold to a tr^der, The calamitous, ruinous
society also took the life of his pitiful old gtandmother.
Shui-tsai had been a beggat since childhood. At twelve he went
with his fathet to toil for the landlord like a beast of burden. He got
up before it was light and worked till after dark, aching with weariness.
The boy had just started to eat tv/o coatse muffins that were his pay
when the landlord's wife kickecl them out of his hand.
"Statveling," she grated. "YoLr haven't done enough -work to
eafn youf keep."
Shui-tsai had to swallorv his rage, but it flamecl in his chest.
Ifl ry49, he ioined the PLA. I-Iis days of misery had cnded at last.
The heavier the opptession" thc deepet the class hatred. At army
meetings where the men told of their bitter past, Shui-tsai angrily
denounced the evil old society. IIe vowed to battle for the liberation
of the people of the entire country. In the southward drive against
the Chiang Kai-shek brigands, Shui-tsai, butning with class hatred,
fought courageously. He was decorated fot valour several times in
little over a year, and wzs honouted with the title "People's Hero."
At the beginning of ry5r, tempered by his atmy experience, he returned to his village, Shuitaoyang. The Party was calling on
discharged veterans to build up their home areas.
"After the enemies with guns have been wiped out, there will
still be enemies without guns." "IJnder no circumstances must
we felax our vigilafice."
T'be moment she stepped in the door, the tears still

cheeks, she saw Shui-tsai's two-year-old brother

L2

Shuitsai found that the class eflemy in his village were still quite
arrog tTt. Because of this, some of the local people were still worried
and hesitant.
The enemy was trying to buy over ofle ot two cadres in the peasants'
association. Shui-tsai had had a bellyful of opptession and exploitation by landlotd tyrants. He knew the impottance of political powet.
the masses
Through a lot of hard work, he cteated close unity
^mong
against the
of poot peasants and hired hands, and launched an
^ttack
class enemy. Not long aftet, the masses elected him to the management commjttcc of the peasants' association. He was put in chatge

of

security.

"Ever since Shui-tsai's come home," said one of the old poor peasants, "things havc changed for us poor peasants and hited hands."
The ctafty class enemy sav/ that rough tactics wouldn't work.
'Ihey tried to get at Shui-tsai and other peasants' association cadtes

with sugar-coated bullets.
Shui-tsai. His lips wete
One night a landlord tyr^flt
^ppraached
snriling but l.ris eyes wete cold. "I've attafiged a rnatch for you,"
hc said in an oily voice, "The gid's twenty-three, and nevet been
married. You'te not getting any yoLrnger. I thought I'd help you
alo.ng."

Shui-tsai saw through this immcdiately. The class eflemy $/as
using the old "beautiful woman" tactics.
"Get away from me," he snapped. "Ttying to make me fall for a

trick like that. You're out of yout mind."
Anothet night, Shui-tsai had aheady blown out the lamp and got
into bed. A rascal stole up to his window and whispeted: "I've
pair of socks. You're a cadre now. Seeing you going
arorrncl without any socks doesn't seem right."
Shui-tsai was ftrrious. "\Vho wants presents from you?"
"I'11 lcavc thcnr on thc windowsill," the scamp persisted. "If
you ncccl anything clsc in the futurc, jr-rst give me a call."
The ncxt morniflg, surc cnough, Shui-tsai found a pair of new socks
on the sill. He checkcd up and lcarncd that the fellow had also sent
btought you

a

gifts to othcr caclres

in the peasants' association,
13

The association called a mass rneeting to hit back at the enemy and
people. Shuitsai spoke, and exposed the various blandishments of the class enemy.
"They evefl sent me eggs and fruit and said it was to preserve my
educate the

health, Pute moonshine," he snotted. "In famine years before
libetation when we poor had nothing for the pot, their gtain was rotting in their storage bins. Many of us poor peasants died or became
tefugees, but they wouldn't give us so much as half a bowl. Have
they suddenly become kind-hearted? Not a bit. Sfhen they give
you anything it's like the weascl paying his respects to the hen
they're up to no good. It isn't eggs and ftuit they're sending, it's
pure poison. The only way to treat those savage dogs is beat them

dovn."
Shui-tsai took a firm class stand in the battle against the handful of
class enemies. He listened to Chairman Mao and travelled the socialist road, never la.gging a step. When the Paty called on the people
in ry53 to organize mutual-aid teams fot farming, Shui-tsai promptly
went from doot to door explaining the advantages of mutual aid and
co-opefatlon.
He otganized a mutual-aid team with nine other families. But soon
two well-to-do middle peasants and an ordinaty middle peasant dropped out. That left seven families, all poor peasants.
Shui-tsai encouraged them. "![c'll travel the road pointecl out
by Chaitman Mao, comc what may. Wc'll show the world what poot
peasants can do."

In

ry56 Shui-tsai had the honour of being accepted into the Chinese
Party. From then on, he travelled the socialist road
more joyously. And he was more determined than evet in the
struggle against the fotces of capitalism. When agricultLlral co-ops
afid later, people's comlnunes were fotmed, Shui-tsai was in the vao.
He stood as solid as a tock against the attempt of Liu Shao-chi to
stit up the sinister trend of santqulipao.* In the fletce struggle between
the two classes, the two toads, the trvo lines, Shui-tsai's position was
always clear. He wouldn't yield an inch to the forces of capitalism,
he was unshaken in his detetmination to go the socialist road. The
poot and lower-midclle peasants called him "The Iron Pillar."

Communist

T
in a hilly rrczr whcrc thcrc was little water. Befote
lil.rcration, a wry jinglc dcscrjbcd thc situation thus:
T'he villagc was

()rrr villrrgc is lrigh in thc hills,

'l'hc landlords ate bandits ctuel,
'-l'hough 'we sweat and strain

z1L

day,

rJtre

-

eat chaff and wild hetb gtuel.
Pushing a cart is hard,
Every step is up a slope,
And when the dtought sets in,

Fot a drink thete's not a

hope.

could buy feed for the draught animals. The othets were embarrassed.
"You've got bad t.b. of thc lungs," they said. "Spend the money
on your illness."
"No," said Shui-tsai. "Steel should go on the blacle's cutting edge.
Putting my money into out mutual-aid team is the best possible use

Shui-tsai was inspited by the socialist tide sweeping China in ry56,
the yeat he joined the Party. He decided to solve the watet shortage
by working together with the poor afld lower-middle peasants in the
spirit of the Foolish Old Man who removed the mountains.
He ptoposed this tesolution at the Patty btanch: "To pull out the
roots of our povetty, we must build irdgatioll works and plant trees.
S7e must make up our minds to ovetcome all difficulties and turn the

fot it."

hills into irrigated fields, to cover the bate tidges with flowering

He gave his entire demobilization pav to the team so that they

The others were very moved, "We know your heart," they said.
"Sf'e'll definitely travel the bdght road Chairman Mao has pointed
out. 'fhough the heavens may falland the earth may split, we're sticking with Chairmzn Mao all the way."
14

*The extension of plots fot ptivate use, the extension of free matkets, the inctease

in the number of small entetptises with sole tesponsibility for theit own profits
or losses, and the fixing of output quotas on the basis ofindividual households.
15

orchards. Then out village will abound in wrlttmg, pepper, persimmon
and peach trees."
How would they conquer the hills ? Whete woutrd the water come
from? Shui-tsai was guided by Chaitman Mao's teachings: ..The
masses are the feal heroes." "No investigation, no right to speak."
He climbed all the hills, investigated evety ddge and ravine. Night
after night, he called on old peasants and exchanged ideas. They
had years ofexpetience in fighting drought, and from them he leatned

the characterjstics of the region, which he summed up as follows:
Topography-a hollow between two hills, full of slopes and rises;
weather
no taifl usually in June, no frost until after October, faidy

-

good weather in eady spring and late autumn; watet supply-very
little in the hills, most likely spot the mouth of the ravine outside the
village.
On the basis of this, Shui-tsai ptoposed to thc btigade

in ry63 that
they dig a pond five ntu in area, in the mouth of the ravine, and use
electrically driven pumps to push water up the hills, tutn their lancl
into irrigated fields and solve the dtought question once and for all.
He submitted a plan, together with a detailed report of the surveying
he had done with home-made instruments, whereby the watet would
be relayed up over three levels.
The Patty branch and the majority of the bdgadc members supported

Shui-tsai. But a few cadres ofl Tcarn Three v/ere opposed, because
the place where the pond was to l;e dug wxs l)art of their bcst lancl.
"\fle'll give you good land in exchange," said the brigade aclmr'nistration.
"No matter how good it is, it can't produce the kind of grain we,re
getting flow."
Shui-tsai himself and the Patty secretary of the bdgade as well as
theit families were members of Team Thtee, and they worked hard
to persuade the othets.
"You're btigade cadres. Of course you,re not thinking of it from
our angle," some of theit Team Three neighbouts reptimanded them.
A couple of conservatives scoffed at the whole idea. .,It,s tidiculous

to expect to itrigate the slopes just by digging
16

a

pond,,, they declated.

In accotdance with Chairman Mao's teaching, "Political wotk is
the life-blood of all economic work," Shui-tsai proposed that the
Patty btanch call meetings of the brigade fot the purposes of class
education and stteflgthening the concept of collectivism' At these
meetings, he was the first to compare the sweetness of the present v/ith
the bitterness of the past, bringing tears to evetyone's eyes. FIe also
took the lead in a study of the Three Constantly Read Articles, speaking

at length of "the sPirit of absolute selflessness." This
everything clear to the members of Team Three.

made

"\7e saw only our own fev/ ruu of Tand but not the more than two
thousand mu of tlne btigade afld the seven hufldred miliion people of
the entite country," they said, "Our vision was too flarrow. S7e
should leatn from the Foolish Old Man, and depend on self-reliance
and hard work. Otherwise, we'll newer clig out the toots of our
poverty."

his tlrigh approvingly' "\(/e'te peaslnts oF llrc Mno 'I'sctung ct':t. Vflc'rc not at the mercy of the rveathet.
II tlrc rvatcr cltagon clocsn't come to us, we'll go and drag it out."
This cry sent the peasants' eflthusiasm soaring. They wouldn't
even take time off fot the spring festival. Cartying shovels and
baskets, they swarmed to the worksite and began digging thtough
the ice and snow.
Dudng one of the bteaks, Shui-tsai gave talh entitled "Leatn ftorn
^
the Foolish Old Man, Act Like the Foolish Olcl Man." He said:
"T'he Foolish Old Man was faced v/ith t\ilo mountains. I-Ie set to
work .i/ith his sons to temove them. We'te also faced with two

"llight."

Shrri-tsri

sLL1.r;rcrd

'rnountains'- totteflts '$/ashing away out soil and lack of water fot
irigation. \7e can lick these problems by being as determined as the
Foolish Old Man and digging a pond that will watet the slopes""
His lively way of speaking stirted his listeners' They said: "The
Foolish Old Man made up his mind to remove two mountains outside
his ftont door. !7e have Chairman Mao's wise leadership. You
mean to say we can't dig a pond that will help build socialism? If
we can't finish in oflc year, we'll take two, ot three. We won't quit

until we sftike watet."

Shui-tsai flot only talked about the Foolish Old Man, he behaved
like him. Though his t.b. was serious, he worked iust as hatd as
the others. \7hen they urged him to rest he said: "The Foolish Old
Man was well on in years, but he fieverwarrered, he hacked away
at those mountains every day. I'm much younger than he was.',
One day the rain came down in buckets. Shui-tsai was afraid it
would wash down the ravine into the pond they wete digging and
affect the work. With a ftiend, he waded through the waist-deep
$/ater to the pond. Sure enough, v/ater was flowing in, The two of
them couldn't stop it, so they tan to the village and got help, finally
plugging the breach.
Long immersion and fatigue started Shui-tsai coughing. "I told
you lrot to come," his friend scolded.
Shui-tsai grinned. "We've kept the water out of the diggings.
That makes me feel fine."
The digging went ofl, ten feet, twenty, thitty. . . . Then they struck
a layet of rock. Some were discouraged, for they still hadn't found
much water, and now they couldn't go any deepet.
"Hit harder, comrades," Shui-tsai urged, "Even if the watet
dragon is hiding in the juices of the rock, we'll dtag him out and make
him irrigate our slopes so that we can plant wheat."
Everyone attacked with renewed vigour. Shui-tsai brought in
a well boter with an iron bit. It flnally carved through the rock, and
'$/ater came gushing out. The worl<site went wild with joy.
"Long live Chairman Mao!" "Long live Mao Tsetung Thought!,,
Cheers shook the heavens. People hurtied to the freshet from all
ditections, happy teats blutring theit eyes.
Nevet, in all the generations past, had it been possible to itrigate the

hills.

ilI
They went on improving their irrigation.
tsai Ied them in aflbtesting the hills.

fair. Visitots came from eight and

ten

li away. Even

staid matrons who seldom left theit homes artived with their daughters

to view this ter-narkable sight.
An old man who had said: "It's tidiculous to expect to irrigate
the slopes just by digging a pond," flow squatted beside the pump,
smiling so btoadly his eyes vanished. FIe was quite oblivious that
his pipe hacl gone

out.

"Shui-tsai sute has plenty of determination,,'

At the same time

Shui-

One morning, carrying a ferx'muffins, he set out for a tree nursery
in another county to leatn fruit tree grafting. He got thete, learned
lrory to graft, and prepared to leave in the afternoon. Heavy rain

clouds gathered.
"Your health isn't very good and rve're going to have a storlrr,"
the nursery comrades said to Shui-tsai. "W'hy not stay over till
tomorrow ?"
But Shui-tsai thought of the tens of thousands of saplings waiting
for him back at the btigade. He insisted on going. Though tired,
he started walking in the teeth of the x,ind.
He'd only gone a ferv /z rvhen the tain came down in a deluge. The
road turned to mud and water. Hou, could a sick man like Shuitsai go on? Half-v,ay home he began spitting blood. His head rvas
spinning, spatks danced before his eyes, he couldn't lift his legs.

"Be tesolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty
to win victoryr" he kept muttering. It v'as after ten at night when
he finally dragged hinrself, spattered rvith mud from head to toe, back

to the village.
The next day he taught the grafting tcchnique he had learned to the

$7hen the pond project v/as completed, the village was like one

continuous
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he said with an adniring sigh. "fIe insists on following the road
pointed out by Chairman Mao. He's absolutely tight. We haven't
had tain in weeks, but the crops a(e green and luxutiant. Out ancestors
never saw such a thing."

comrades

of the btigacle nutscry. Flc rvorliecl from early morning

tiil aftet dark rvithout a stop.
It was the heat of summer, thc

bcst

tir-r.re

for grafting.

Shui-tsai

and the brigade members went xt it cncrgctically beneath the blazing
sun. Not a breath ofair seeped through the densely planted nursery.

It

was as opptessive as a tobacco drying shed, Even the young
fellows found it hard to take. For Shui-tsai it was much wotse.
79

His illness flared up frequently, causing him considerable pain. He
to eat a few segments of gadic to suppress it, ar,d cattied on.
But soon that didn't help eithet. The pain got so bad that no amount
used

of garlic could deaden

it.

Shui-tsai felt himself blacking out, his hands

wouldn't tespond,
He mopped the sweat from his face and paused a minute to steady
himself. How he longed to sit down. But he shoved the idea out
of his mind when he saw all the saplings that remained to be doctored.
"This is the time for grafting," he thought. "IIow can I test? I
can't quit. f must keep on." He hauled himself erect and con-

tinued with his '"votk.
Several times the scorching heat made him keel over in a fitnt.
People urged him to rest but he only smiled. "Cooking in the sun

is good for my ait7merft." He stubbornly fought his
the brjgade membets

disease, leading

till they finished grafting tens of thousands of

saplings.

In the winter of ry65 they began affotesting in a big way. Shuitsai went with a basket of lime, marking out on the ground whete and

how the different types of trees should be planted. Again his t.b.
recurred, this time wotse than befote, His mother was v/orried.
"Just look at you, Shui-tsai," she said.
"AIl rnen must die, but death cafi vaty in its significancer"
he silently recited to himself. "To die for the people is weightier
than Mount Tai, but to work fot the fascists and die for the exploiters and oppressots is lighter than a feather."
And he thought: "\7hen I was a conscript soldiet in the old society,
who was I supposed to die for? Wouldn't my death have been
lighter than a feathet ? Today, I'm in the service of the people. If I
die, it will be a worthy death."
He comforted his mother, saying: "Don't feel bad, ma. I had t.b.
befote libetation. I spit blood because the landlords and teactionaties
opptessed me. Now I'm working for the Party, I serve the poor and
lower-middle peasants. Even if I get a little tired sometimes, my
heart's at ease,"
20

Commune cadres called on him frequently when he was i11, and
btought a doctor to treat him. Neatly all the poot and lower-middle
peasants in the village came and sat at his bedside.
The moment Shui-tsai's ferret went down, he insisted on going back
to work. "Better not," said the comrades. "You've not yet fecoYered."

"Illness, difficulties, I'm not afraid of any of them," said Shui-tsai.
"I use Mao Tsetuflg Thought to cure one and to overcome the other.
With Mao Tsetung Thought nothing 'worries me. But until vre

build up our home area propeily I won't be able to die in peace."
IIc e()t out of bed and, supporting himself along the wall, slowly
lcft the housc to see how the tree planting was coming on. Then he
took his basket of limc and marked out, in the icy wind, whete mote
trees shoulcl bc 1>l,antccl. As hc worked, he silently recited Chaitman lVlao's tcaclring: "Whcrevet there is struggLe there is sacrifice,
and death is a cornmon occurrcnce. But we have the interests
of thc pcoplc and thc suffcrings of the gteat majodty at heatt, and
whcn wc dic for the people it is a wotthy death."
SIrLri-tsri worl(cd steadfastly for a dozet and more years as if they
'wcrc clay to slough off the poverty of Shuitaoyang. He had a will
^
of iron. He fought ofl stubbornly, enduring the torments of t.b.
of the lungs, a gastric ulcer and kidney stones, fearless of hardships,
fearless of death.
"As long

as

the wheelbarrov/'s still updght, keep pushing," he often

said. "I'm going on with the tevolution while thete's a breath left
in my body."

IV
l)rlring theit struggle to build a new socialist countryside the boldly
tlc'tcrmitrcd poor and lowet-middle peasants of Shuitaoyang discovered
how clillicult this was without a proper education. The schools in
thc towns didn't serve the poor and lower-middle peasants.
"\7c'vc q()t to look fat ahead, to build communism. That can't
be donc without education," they said to Shui-tsai. "Why don't
you lead

Lrs

to sct up a school here? Ttain reliable successors for us."
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he teplied cheerfully. "With Mao Tsetung Thought
as out guide, with the poor and lou,er-middle peasants giving us support, there's no reasofl why u.e can't have a good school."
An agricultutal middle school, of the kind indicated by Chairman
XIao's proletarian line in education, .ras founded on September r,

'fhought hung. As long as olrr thatched cottalJcs are lit by Mao
Tsetung Thought we'Il be able to train teliablc successors for thc
poor and lowet-middlc peasants."
With the stroflg support of the poor and lower-middle peasants,

ry63 by the ioint efforts of the poor and lover-middle peasants of
Shu-itaoyang and six other brigedes. A management committee oF
poor aod lower-middle peasants ran the school. They appointed

vere rrery huppy. "Food you cook yourself is fragrant, houses you
build yourself are bright," they said.
The school kept grorving. Two ycars latet, they rrroved to the

"All tight,"

six thatched cottages werc quickly

mill.

built.

'I'he students and teachers

Shui-tsai princ.ipal.

site of an old iron

On the opening day the committee and Shui-tsai s,elcomed the
sevcnty-eight ne\r/ students. "Whose children are vou?" Shui-

to show thcir lQngta spirit. In forty days they made fifty thousand
rnr-rcl bricks, crcctcd buildings with a total of twenty-one rooms, ancl
opened to cultivation ovcr twenty tra of Land, They now not only

tsai asked them.
thtoats

had arrplc classror>rns, but thcjr own experimental farm and otchard
as wcll.

to this school?"
"To study Mao Tsetung Thought, to learn horv to build a nerv

s:Lys: "For a military school, the most impottant
qr-rcstion is thc sclcction of a dircctor and instructors and the adoption of an cduc'.ttional policy." Most of thc te'Lchcrs in the zrgriculturrrl rnitltllc st-lrool had bccn stuclents thenrsclves flot so long ago.
A fuw <->f thcm wcren't very interostcd in their jobs, and looked on
thcr.n only as a stopgap until they had a chance to go ofl to univers-ity.
Shui-tsai said to himself: "To train sprouts you f,rst have to train
pcoplc, to train people you {irst have to train their minds. N7c must
pay more attention to the ideological education of those young

"The poot ancl lov-et-middle peasants'," seventy-eight
replied.
"rJ7hy have you come

socialist countryside."
These u,ords,

to Shui-tsai) were as s\\'eet

as

honey, "You'\,e

an-

s"vered u.ell," he said excitedly. "We poor and lov'er-middle peasants

have set up this agricultural middle school not to become ofHcials and
get tich, but to train successots u,ho hold high the great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought, rx,'ho stick to the socialist road, l,ho lor.e
Iabour, and who servc thc poor ancl lou'cr middlc peasants. You

are their children. You mustn't disappoint thern."
part study,
Shui-tsai ran the school along the lines of Kangta*
part work, and built by self-reliance. When the question arose as to
what type of building to construct, opinion was divided between simple
thatched cottages and handsome buildings with tile toofs.
"I'm for thatched cottages," said Shui-tsai, "If poor and lou,ermiddle peasants can live in that type of house, students and teachers
can do the same. The caves of Kangta turned out revolutionary
cadres by the thousands, because there the red lantern ofNfao Tsetung
*The Chinese People's Anti-Japanese Militaty and Political CoIIege led by the
Chinese Communist Patty wirich trained n.rilitary and political cadres duting the
ri/at of Resistance Against Japan.
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Shui-tsai cncourage d the teachers and students

Chaio-nzrtr lVlzro

teachefs."
He began frequently stuclying the Thtee Constantly Itcad Articlcs

with them, and took the lead in exposing ztnd criticizine selfishness
in himself, as well as in emulating the complete devotion to the intcrcsts of the people manifested by weil-known herocs. Sfhen hc
Iracl to go away to meetings or conferences, he took only a few dry
rrrullins. $7ith the expense money he saved he bought Chairman
,\{ito's ,,r,titings and presented them to the teachers.
()rrc yourrg tcacher, vety moved on the receipt of such a precious
gift, cxclrrinrcd: "I had forgotten my origins. Nevet again will I
think thcrc is no future in teaching. I guarantee to follow Chairman
Mao ancl wlec rcvolution, to scrve the poor and lower-middle peasants,

all

rrry

lili'."

Many times Shui-tsai reminded the teachets and students: "Chairman Mao points out that intellectuals must do manual labour. Ilard
wotk cutes all aiknents, especially ailments of the mind. Statt cattying manure baskcts. \7e can't plant our experimental farm without
feriTizer."
The young teachers felt this a rathet emba,rrassinp; ptoposal. There
was a saying: "A scholat who pushes a millstone casts shame on the

sages." Though they complied with Shui-tsai's suegestion, the teachers were afraid people would see them, and testticted their mafiure
gathedng to the tavine.
"You ought to do more work that embattasses you," Shui-tsai
said. "You'Il graCually change from having a rcd face to having a
red heart."
Sure enough, the teachers, after a time, cafire olrt of the ravine to
the small toads, then moved frorn the small roacis to highrvays.
Finally, they toted theit manute baskets quite freely wherever they

llc

correspondcd to Mao 'Isetung Thought. Hc
rcicctccl what did not.
'l'lrrough his comprehension of Mao Tsetung Thought and because
of his firm proletatian stand, Shui-tsai could see that this "provincial
Teadef' 'uvas absolutely rvtong.
"If agricurlturai schoois stress aE;riculture, and industrial schools
stress ifldustty, and commetcial schoois stress commcrce, who is
going to sttcss proletarian politics, who is going to stress Mao Tsetung
J'housht?" bc clemanded, "She's wrong. \Vhat she says runs
cotrntcr to Mro 1'sctung Thought. She may be in the provincial
luL<lr:rshi1-r, Irrrt anytlling she says that goes against Mao Tsetung
Thotrght wc rkrn't lravc to listen to. We are sticking to the Kangta

listcned

to rvhat

v/eflt.

road."
Throu.qtr stornr rrncl strifc, the poor and lower-middle peasants'
rranlrgcmcut c()t)IIitl(:c lrcrclcd lry YrnU Shui-tsai held closely to
(lhlLirrnan 1\4tLo's
lrrr>lt'tur-irrrr rcvolutiorrary linct'n eclucationand ptcssed
ot.t [owurcls viclory.

The poor and lower-middle peasants wete pleased. Pointing at the
baskets they iohed: "The school badge in foreign-style schools is

V

worn on the chest. In out agricultural school it's cartied on the back."
The school made excellent Progtess, and evetybody praised it'
But a handful of class enemies, unreconciled to their defrat, did every-

Shui-tsai considered beinq abic to read Chairman Mao's wotks his
greatest good fortune and carrying out Chaitman Mao's teachings

thing in their powet to divert it ftom the cotrcct path.
One day a rePresentative of the revisionist linc arrived in a cat from
the cultural committee of, Honan Province. No sooner had she dismounted from her vehicle than she began talking about "ecoftomic
values" and the "primary importance of technique." "Agricultural
schools must stress agticultute," she said. "You should raise more
meclicinal herbs and mulberry trees. Thete's big money in ttaditional
medicines and mulbetry pitchforks."
Shui-tsai was lrot a. rl:ratt to swallow blindly everything that carne
from higher-ups. He adheted to Chairman Mao's teaching that
"Comrnunists must always go into the whys and wherefores of

anything, use their own heads and catefully think ovet whether

or not it comesponds to teality and is really v'ell founded'"
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his most vital obligation. $Thether in the frigid gales oF winter or
the su,eat-poufing heat of surnmer, he tirelessly studied Chairman
Mao's brilliant volumcs every night in the light of a small oil lamp.
At that time thc big renegade Liu Shao-chi and his gang v/ere opposing
l\Iao Tsctung Thought and making it diflBcult to buy his works.
Iilrr-ri-tsai usccl to cut atticles by Chairman NIao out of the newspapet
or lrtry lhcur in lrarnphlet fotm.
Irr r9(,o lrc askccl son-reofle going to thc city to buyhim a set of the
,\'c/t:c/ttl llt'ork.r of A[ao Tsetlng. The man did so, and Shui-tsai was
ovcrjoycrl. I lc told cveryone he met about his wonderful acquisition. Flc strrcliccl tl.rc volumes avidly from beginning to end, memorizecl thc '-['[rrcc (]otrstantly Reatl Articles, and tepeatedly v/ent over
t\irenty prrticul:rrly irnp()rlanl writings,
25

Not only did he study, he got the masses to study. He became the
chief insttuctor in Chairman Mao's works in the brigade, and was
named an activist in the living study and application of Chairman
Mao's wotks fot the entite county of Hsuchang.
He always remembeted Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao's instruction:
"Y/e must study the Thtee Constantly Read Atticles as maxims.
These must be studied at all levels. W'e must apply what we study
so as to tevolutionize our thinking."
The first thing Shui-tsai did every morning was to study the Thtec
Constantly Read Atticles. Then, with Chang Szu-teh, Norman
Bethune and the Foolish Old Man as his models, he did his day's work.
In the evening, before going to bed, he studied the Three Constantly
Read Articles again, and measured all he had said and done tb'at day
by the standatds set in them of wholly and entitely serving the people
in a spirit of "uttet devotion to others without any thought of self."
Shui-tsai absorbed every wotd, and examined himself accordingly.
Evety word enteted his soul, and he ttansformed every word into
action.

Heroes love Chaitman Mao. Mao Tsetung Thought educates
heroes. The Thtee Constantly Read Articles forged in Shui-tsai a
boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao, a communist spirit of "utter
devotion to others without any thought of self."
For over ten years illness tortured him, death menaced him. But
he thought always of our grcat socl'alist mothedand, of our people,
never of himself. In ry61 his t.b. and kidney stones took a turn fot
the worse, and the commune sent him to the hospital. Shui-tsai did
all he could to save medical exPenses fot the state.
"It's bad enough my illness preYents me from working for the
Patty," he said. "Today, the state nceds money fof consttuction,
and other class brothers need treatmeflt much more than I do. How
can I let the state spend a lot of money on me ?" He always kept the
state and the collective in mind. "\7e must save every penny for our

countfy," he said.
\flhen they wete soaking a special kind of fast-growing walnut
seeds to get them teady for planting, one of them fell into a well and
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sank, Shui-tsai wanted to fish it out. ,.It,s only ofle,,, someone said.
"Forget it."
"One walnut means a walnut tree,', he replied. ..Besides, it,s come
all the way ftom Sinkiang. It would be a pity to lose ir.,,
He insisted on going down into the well, where he groped atound

for a whole hour until he found the walnut.
His mannet of living rvas frugal and simple. FIe remained always
a typical toiler in the fields. Ifis hat was eight or nine years old.
rrVhen hc was elected a delegate to a province-wide
confetence of
activists in thc liviog study and appiication of Chairman Mao,s works,
sornc of his ncighbours said: "You're going to a meeting in the pro-

vincial capital. Don't you think you ought to get another hat?,,
Shui-tsai laugtrcd. "This one is fne. If I mend it a little, I can
still use it a fcw nlorc ycars. Chiao Yu-lu was secretary of a county
Party comnrittcc. lIc was in thc l)atty longcr than me, his administrative ranl< was highcr, hc worlicrcl more competently, and he stuclied
Cl.rzrirrrrao Mao's works better. tsut he wore clothes which v,cre full
r>F patchcs. Why shouldn't I be like that?"
An olcl poor pcasant noticcd that Shui-tsai.wore the same threadbare
paddccl tunic and trou.sers all thtough the cold windy seasofl. ..your

health isn't good," the old man saicl with deep concern. ,,Get

a

padded oyercoat made."

Shui-tsai smiled and shook his head. "Why should I want an overcoat? !flhat I'm wearing is mote suitable for tilling thc fields.,,
But he was greatly concerned about the living conditions of the poor
and lower-middle peasants. \7hen he saril/ the child of a poor peasant

with a torn padded tunic, he reproached the father for not taking bettet
carc of the boy. But hearing that the marl was having f,nancial difficultics, hc irnmediately bought five feet of cloth and presented it to him.

'l'hcrc rvcrc abott a dozen such poor and lower-middle peasant
l:Lrrrilics r'n thc village, plus a few old folks being suppotted by the
brigrxlc. Shui-tsai constantly called to see how they wete getting on,
Whcn it snowccl, hc inspccted their houses fot leaky toofs, and made
sure thcy wcrc not short of food ot clothing.
"Shui-tsai is always worrying about us," the poor and lower-middle
peasants of Shuitzroyang said gtatefully.

December 4, ry66 is a day they will never forget.
Shui-tsai got up at dawn. He had a lot to do. Recently he had
been to Linhsien County and seefl the huge water coflservancy proiect
the people there had built by their own efforts. He had been vety
stirred. "There's a lot we canlearn from them," he thought. "But
the main thing is that they've raised high the great red banner of
N{ao Tsetung Thought. I must talk about this at the meetings I

attend today. \7e've got to turn our brigade into a red school of
N{ao Tsetung Thought."
FIe was aheady running a fever when he u/ent to Linhsien County.
After two weeks of tramping around, looking at their irtigation worLs,
he became wotse. But now, thinking of what he had to do that day,
he forgot about his illness.
He pulled open the door and strode out into the rosy sunrise to
start the day's battles.
First, he spoke to the people who were acting as instructors in the
brigade's study of Tbe Foolitb Old Man Who Rernoued the Moantains,
explaining vividly how Linhsien County had applied the spirit of this

atticle in building theit itrigation proiect. The instructors \I/ere
deeply irnpressed.
Later rn the morning he told the Party btanch committee of the
heroic exploits of the people of Linhsien County in cutting an irigation canal through the Taihang Mountains, thanks to the gteat guidance of Mao Tsetung '.fhought.
In the afternoon he led the committee in studying the directive from
Comrade Lin Piao to impel to a new stage the mass movement of
studying and applying the wotks of Chaitman Mao in a living maflner.
Shui-tsai said in order to turn the Shuitaoyang Brigade itto a great
school of Mao Tsetung Thought the committee should take the lead

in

this.
At dusk, he returned home,

lit the lamp

and walked to his mother's

bedside. "You're busy again, Shui-tsai?" she asked.
"I'm spreading Mao Tsetung Thought, ma," he replied. His
mother gave him a satisfied smile.
After suppet, he went orrer to the school fot a meeting of Party
members, Youth Leaguers and cadtes. On behalf of the btigade
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of the new stage in the living stucly and application of the n orks of Chairman Mao by the masses, and how this would
advance the buiJding of socialism in the village. He called for a
l)rrrl y branch he spoke

thorough discussion.
Latet that night, although in sevete pain, he chatted u,ith thc school
teachers about their living study and application of Chairman Mao's
works.
"To teally grasp Mao Tsetung Thought," he said, "you have to
study hard, that is, ner.er let up in your readlng, and repeatedly review
such n.rajor itcms as thc Three Constantly Read Articles. You also
havc to thinl< hatd, that is, think of rvhat Chairman Mao has said and
how hcrocs lil<c Lc:i Iicng ancl \7ang Chieh have acted. You also have
to w()rl( harcl rt vriting, that is, rvrite down how you are applying
Mao T'sctung T'horrslrt to your own thinl(inq and behaviout. You
also ]ravc to worli l-rlrcl lrt c()nll)aring, that is, compare yout loyalty
to Chairntln Mao witlr our lrcrocs'loyalty to hjrn. And of coLrrse
y()Lr musr worli harcl at aplrlyint, th:,r .is, carry out in your actions
cvcry provision of Chaimrrl Mao's instructions."
It was aftcr miclnight by the time Shr-ri-tsai returned to the small
toom he had lcfr eightcen houts before.
All day he had been busy enthusiastically spreading Mao Tsetung
Thought. At evety meeting he had spoken tirelessly, spiritedly, in
ringing tones. No one knew that he u,as flghting terrible pain, consuming his iast ounce of strength in the struggle.

Night. Everyone else was asleep, but Shui-tsai continucd working
table. An exptess train thunclered towards Pcking along the

at his

Railway. The stars studding the sky cast theit
lislrt in thc clirection of the Big Dipper. Shui-tsai thou.qht of our
grctt lcaclcr Chairmari t\[ao.
llis smrll oil larnp glearned all night in his lirtle room.
Slrrri tsrri always got up very early. The next morniflg, when peoplc <litln't. scc l'rirl atound, they assumed he rvas worn out and still
l)cl<ing-1(wangchor"r

aslcc1.r. I [c lrlc] lrccn very busy since returning from Linhsien County
a fcu' rlays lrr'f,rrt', lncl ycsterday he had had one meeting zfter atother,
until vcry latc. "lJon't clisturb him," they thousht. "Let him sleep

a littlc lonscr."

But after bteakfast when he still didn't appe t, people became a bit
anxious. They pushed open his door and went in' !7hat they saw
rendeted them speechless.
The small oil lamp was still burning. On the table were the Three
Constantly Read Atticles andpaatations From Chairruan Mao Tsetttng.
Shui-tsai had been wtiting plaln fot the living stucly and application
^
of Chaitman Mao's works and how to futhet build up the Shuitaoyang
Bdgade.
Yang Shui-tsai, good son of the poor and lowet-middle peasants,
an old padded tunic draped over his shoulders, sat beside the table,
dead.

was plain that in the last momeflt of his life, he again tead the
Three Constantly Read Articles, as was his custom before going to bed,
and measuted his wotds and actions for the day by the standatds expressed in them, namely, to serve the people wholly and entitely in
"the spitit of absolute selflessness."
It was plain that in the last moment of his life, he was dtafting a
new and beautiful plan fot ttansforming nature and building a splendid

It

munist fighter arrned with Mao Tsetung Thought, a servant of the
people who bent his back to the task until his dying day.
Yang Shui-tsai has not died. His spirit will live for ever.
Shuitaoyang today is thriving and full of vigour. The white poplars
and wuktng ttees Shui-tsai planted ate gtowing well. On the slopes
peach trees are aheaclybearing fruit. Clear water from the pond which
the people dug, undet Shui-tsai's lea.dership, is irdgating green crops
high on the hillsides. The agricultural middle school he was principal
of is advancing in the revolution in socialist education. On the wings
of the Ninth Party Coneress and guided by the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought, the people are painting the freshest and most

beautiful picture

s on clr:th !

futute for Shuitaoyang.
It was plain that in the last moment of his life he was still battling
his illness with stubborn will and determination, up until the final
second.

Shui-tsai had fulfilled his vow: "As long as the wheelbarrow's still
upright, keep pushing. I'm going on with the tevolution while thete's

a brcath left in my body."
Shui-tsai had fulfilled his vow: To live fot the revolution, to die for
the people, and be loftiet than Mount Tai.
\7hen the sad tidings were announced, the poot and lor.vet-rniddle

ofthe agricultural middle school, ctowded heavy-heatted into the little toom and
gatheted outside the house.
"Shui-tsai," they said sorrowfully, "you gave yout whole heart,
your whole sttength, to us poor and lower-middle peasants. Even
your very last bteath 'was fot us."
His passing was a tragic blow to the people of Shuitaoyang. At
the same time they felt it a great honout to have produced a compeasants, the commune cadres, the teachets and students
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Only Fferoes Can Quell Tigers and
Leopards, And \fild Bears Never
Daunt the Brave

Brought up on the banli of the rWusuli River, young Hou Ming-fa
had seen for himself that the labouring people of both China and the
Soviet Union had fished in and drunk from the same river; the ptofound friendship that had existed between them left anindelibleimpression on his mind. But after the Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique
came to power, the friendly Soviet fishermeri were moved away.
The Soviet ftontier trooPs continually put uP barbed-wire entanglements ancl built blockhouses and open and hidden pillboxes on the
opposite bank of the rWusuli River. The Soviet revisionist l-randits
constantly carricd out Provocations against China.
t{/ith these problems in mind, Hou Ming-fa time and again studied
Chattman Man's theses on the nature of rnodern tevisionism' He
rcalized that all this resulted from usurpation by the Soviet revisionist

ofthe Soviet Party and state founded
this gang restored capitalism in an all-touncl

renegade clique ofthe leadership

by

Lenin. Not only

has

\,y^y .rt homc, cruclly exploiting and oppressing the labouring people

of thc Soviet Un.ion, but it is also committing aggression

against

and plundering other countries in order to turn them into its colonies.

In thc vnst cxpansc <-,f thc fotests in the botcler are'.t csf northeast
China, an account of thc cxcmplary clceds pcrformed by a heroic

Like U.S. imperialism, Soviet tevisionism is the sworn enemy of
the Chinese people and all tevolutionaty peoplc the worlcl over'
Hou Nling-fa expresscd his detcrminatiot to fight to thc end against

frglrter arrned with Mao Tsctung 'Ihotrght is sprcading among the
people. IIe was Communist Party mcrlbcr Corlradc II<-,u M-ing-fa,
an anti-rcvisionist hero from thc Chenpao Islancl arca.

U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism.
lt ry66 when Chairman Mao initiated the Great Prolctarian Cultural
Revolution in China, thc Soviet revisionist renegade clique, which
has always becn

In September t946 }{ou Ming-fa

was born in a poor peasant family

in Hutou Village on the bank of the Vusuli River. In the old society
his father was pressganged by _|apanese invaders to do forced labour;
his mothcr was compelled to go begging. Chairman Mao who led the
poor in making revolution brought ernancipation to his family. Hou
cherished limitless love for our great leader Chairman Mao fot he
never forgot that he owed his emancipation to the Communist Party
and his happiness to Chairman Mao. He studied Chaitman Mao's
works diligentiy and grew up nurturcd by his thought.
'l-his atticlc was

wtittcn by

Shen Pao-hsuan, Shih Shih and Shih Kcng-ttrng.

hostile to the Chincsc peopie, stepped up its anti-China

activities. Datk clouds gatheted over the Wusuli. In the Chenpao
Island area, the anti-tevisionist struggle sharpened,
During that time, Hou joined the fishing team of the Hutou
Brigade in Hulin County, which fished in the Wusuli River. Upon
the orders of the fcrocious Soviet tevisionist ruling clique, the Soviet
frontiet troops ran wild on the W.usuli Rivet. They tammed our
fishing boats, grabbed our fishing nets, kidnapped and beat our fishermen and frenziedly turned high-pressure hoses on our fisherrnen
and fishing boats. The criminal acts of this gang of bandits made
Hou's blood boil.

and his mates shouted angrily again and agaifl: "Down

e{ff,'

"Revolutionary fighters armed rvith Mao Tsetung Thought fea.t
neither heaven r.or ea.rth," hc said. "We certainly have no feat of
U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists colluding to oppose China.
If the enemy dare to attack we'll bteak their skulls. They may come,
but they'll nevet leave ative."
On one occasion, when Hou and other fishetmen were towing
in two boats on the Wusuli River and preparing to land with their
catches, the Soviet revisionist bandits dispatched several gunboats
and mototboats loaded with fully-armed frontier troops actoss the
central line of the main channel. They sped back and forth among
the Chinese fishing boats, stitring up big waves in an attempt to overtutn them. The scoundrels artogantly waved guns and shouted
threats. Hou coolly and skilfully fought them with his oar. Holding
high their red copies of puotations From Chairman Mao Tsetuag, he
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with Soviet

revisionism!" "Dowfl with U.S. imperialism!" and "Go home, you
Soviet revisionist banditsl"
Our fishing folk confronted the Soviet tevisionist gunboats with
courage and determination. The beastly Soviet bandits then thought
of a dity ttick. One of the gunboats dashed at full speed towards
Ilou's boat, seeking to ram it. But the enemy's arrogance could
not shake in the least the iton vzill of out heroic anti-imperialist and
anti-tevisionist fighter, uttedy loyal to Chairman Mao. At this
perilous moment, Hou, prefetring death ,to suriender, strained at
his oars and headed straight for the gunboat, teady to fight to the
end. The Soviet tevisionist bandits, supetficially fierce but kr fact
faint-heated, were thtown into a panic by his hetoic action and hurriedly veered and scurried off. Hou shook his oat at the fleeing
Soviet gunboat and shouted with righteous indignation, "Bandits,
if you think you can bully us like the old tsars you are gravely mistaken.
The Chincsc pcoplc, armed with Mao Tsetung T'hought, are not to
be triflcd rvith."
Bearing in mind Chairman Mao's gteat instruction that o'imperialisrn and all teactionaties ate paper tigets, the revisionists are
also paper figersr" Hou displayed the reyolutionary spirit of dadng
to struggle ar'd daring to triumph in his fight against Soviet revisionist
social-imperialism. He dated to pierce the painted skin of this papet
tiget, strong in appeatance but essentially weak.
One day, as llou was keeping watch over the net, six Soviet ruffians
crawled out of theit blockhouse, knives in hand. Boarding three

rowboats, they crossed the main channel of the rivet and came
stealthily to cut the net and steal the fish. Boiling with anger, Hou
immediately rorved tou-atds them. Taking advantage of the fact
that he was young and alone, the scowling Soviet revisionist inttudets
converged on hirn. Recalling Chairman Mao's teaching that "we
will not atta,ck unless we are attacked; if vre are attacked, we
will certainly counter-attackr" the heroic fighter Hou Ming-fa
stood like a man of steel on the bow of the boat, his head held high.
lle was determined to vancluish all enemies and nevet to yield. Rais35

ing his oar, he struck out at the aggtessors. Having a guilty consciencc, the enemies turned tail.

Hutou and ttied by hook ot by crook to tllrn the spearhead of struggle
against the masses of cadres and tevolutionaty people in a vain attempt

II

to switch the orientation of sttuggle.
Togetherwith Hutou's poot and lower-middle

Ming-

fa, conscientiously applying Chairman Mao's policy on cadres, analysed

a gre^t call to the whole coulltry:
and seize Power from the
revolutionaties,
unite
"Proletarian

In ry67 Chairman Mao

issued

handful of Party persons in authotity taking the capitalist road!"
The tempest of the January Revolution swePt ovet the whole country
and the new dawn of the northeast irradiated the banks of the \Tusuli

River.

The renegadc, hiclden traitor and scab Liu Shao-cl.ri's agents in
HuL'n County sensed the apptoach of theit doom. T'hey came out in
desperation in an attempt to manipulate the situation. Using some
of the deceived masses as a ftont, they ditected a false seizute of power.
Then they jssued orders and tricd to lure the pcasants into the city to
protect themselves and save them from their doom. When this evil
wind reached Hutou, some of the masses v'ere, fot the moment,
confused.

For sevetal days in succession, Hou avidly studied Chairman Mao's
great theory of continuing the tevolution undet the dictatorship of
the proletatiat, goine without sleep at night, I-il<e a beacon, Chaiman
Mao's teachings went to his hcart ancl btightened his vision. He
saw through the ditty plot of thc caPitalist roaders in the county who
wanted the peasants to go to thc city irr order to sabotage tlie Grent
l)roletarian Cultural Rcvolution.

At

a mass meeting of the commune members, Hou enthusiastically

propagated Chairman Mao's instructions. "Instigating the peasants
to go to the city is a plot of the capitalist toaders," he announced.
"W'e are determined to c rry out Chairman Mao's instructions and

spot." By applying invincible Mao
the
revolutionary masses to see clearly
Hou
helped
Thought,
Tsetung
and smashed th-e class enemy's plot to sabotage the cultural revolution.
When their first trick failed, the die-hatd capitalist toaders of thc
county changed their tactics. Thev sent a counter-revolutionary to

wage revolution here on the
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peasants, Hou

work. They criticized those who had
educate them and watmly helped them
returfl to Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line. At the same time
they waged tesolute struggles against the handful of class enemies
who were ftenziedly undermining Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line.
In the fierce struggle between two lines in Hulin County, Hou stood
firmly on the side of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and battled
against the class enemies, beating back theit counter-attacks heroically.
Together with other tevolutionar;, masses, they seized back the portion
the cadtes' whole history and
made mistakes

in otder to

of powet usurped by the class enemies.
Soon rcvolutionary cornrnittccs were set up in both Hutou District
and Flulin County. Red treasured books in hand, Hou Ming-fa
thought about thc revolutionary coutse that lay ahead of them. He
came to see that victory in seizing power was but "the first step in
a long match of ten thousand /i." The great expedition against
revisionism and io preventing it was just beginning. Detetmined
to wrest still greatet victories and thoroughly bury revisionism,
Hou disseminated Mao Tsetung Thought wherever he went.
In December 1967 while putting up telephone lines with the militia
company of Hutou in a temote mountain village in the botdet are ,
Hou discovered that the revolutionaty movement thete was at a low
ebb. The masses had not been fully mobilized because the handful
of class enemies were running amuck. He then studied Chairman
Mao's instructions repeatedly with the other militia members. They
came to see that wherevet they were, whatevet the situation, they
must continue to disseminate Mao Tsetung Thought. Breaking
thtough the obstacles set by the enemies, the militiamen, tteasured
books in hand, went among the poor and lower-middle peasants
and propagated Chaitman Mao's latest instructions on the cultural

revolution, thus enabling Chairman Mao's voice to reach the revoluJI

tionary masses and cadres. Shottly afterwards, the masses were
mobilized and the class enemies were exposed to the light of day.
A vigorous, revolutionary campaign of mass criticism got undet
way. The little mountain village bubbled with activity and in one
voice the revolutionary masses praised the militia as "good propagandists of Mao Tsetung Thought."

ilI
In

February 1968 Hou Ming-fa with infinite exaltation joined the
Army, a gte t school of Mao Tsetung
Thought. On the eve of his depatture from home, he looked long
from his window at the threztening blockhouses and pillboxes on
the opposite bank of the lil/usuli River. The thought of the more
and morc frequent encroachments on our territory by the Soviet
revisionist troops toused great indignation and fury in him. Raising
clenched fists, he said: "llow dare the Soviet revisionist renegade
Chinese People's Liberation

clique carry out armed ptovocation against us I They must be blind.
out proletariafl state with my life and blood."
In the PLA, Hou was assigned to the unit in which the late combat

I will defend

hero Tung Tsun-jui setved. He diligently studied'Chairman Mao's
Three Constantly Read Articles and leatnt from the hetoic deeds of
Tung Tsun-jui who gave his life while blowing up an encmy pillbox.
Charman Mao's brilliant tcachings ancl the thoroughgoing rcvolutionaty spirit of the tevolutionary martyrs who gave their lives for the
revolution wete deeply engtaved on his mind. At a meeting to learn
from Tung Tsun-iui, he said with great emotion: "It is by relying
on people who fear neither hatdship nor death that the political
power of the proletariat is defeoded. 'Ihe burying of imperialism,
revisionism and all teaction depends on such people. So does the
building of communism. I will truly learn from Tung Tsun-jui's
thotoughgoing revolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship oor
death. In the great march to carry ofl the revolution ufider the dictatotship of the proletariat, I will always be a combatant and follow
Chairman Mao closely in making tevolution all my life." IJe express38

ed his determination to be a fighter like Tung Tsun-jui, to dedicate
his loyal heart to the people, and his whole life to glotious communism.

In May, Hou was transferred to att atmy farm to-work as tractot
driver. "To carcy out Chairman Mao's May 7 Ditective, I'm willing
to be a brick in the Great Wall opposing and preventing revisionism,"

he declated.
Upon arrival at tlne farnt, Itrou dtopped his knapsack and pitched
in at once to build the stove with the cook squad, getting himself
allina sweat and thoroughly dirty. In the evening, he told his squad

leader: "Cartying out the M^y 7 l)irective is going on a long
tnarch of revolution closely behind Chairman Mao. I shall keep to
this toad of opposing and preventing revisionism until we teach
communism."
In the sttenuous worh of the farm, IIou, rvho guided himself with
Chairmat Mao's three brilliant atticles and the example of the hero
Tung Tsun-jui, always went to work in places where the conditions
'were toughest and chose the hardest
!obs, thus consciously fostering
39

the tevolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death.

"If

you are willing to sweat in ordinary times," he said, "you'll be teady
to shed your blood at the critical moment."
The hottest time of summer approached; the farms' thousands of
na of summer crops had to be weeded. I{ou was the first to get ofl
his ttactor and wotk tirelessly in the fields in the blazing hot sun. It
'was

at this tirne that he developed a big abscess on his backside.
Riding in the bumpy tractor gave him such pain that beads of perspiration as latge

as beans

rolled down his

face.

The leadetship and his

refused. "You
in
making
revolution,"
he said. "To
have to sweat and shed blood
sweat for the people is the greatest happiness arld to shed one's blood
is even more glorious." I{e persisted until the whole iob was done.
comrades wanted him to take a test ftom work but he

Taking part in class struggle and the struggle for production enabled
see that the thoroughly tevolutionary spirit of fearing neither
hardship nor death is a mighty spiritual atom bomb fot ovetcoming

done what I should for the revolution and do not desetve to be a
Five Good Fightet."
The meeting ovet, Hou wrote his plan for the living stucly and
application of Mao Tsetung Thought in the yeat 1969: "I shall mote
conscientiously study and apply in a living way Chairman Mao's new
ditectives in the new year, f,ollow closely his gteat strategic plan and
strive to be a vanguatd fighter of the ptoletariat."
fn the Pcople's Liberation Atmy, gteat school of Mao Tsetung
Thought, I{ou Ming-fa, cherishing the noble ideal of thotoughly
emancipating the whole of mankind, took the heto Tung Tsun-jui
as his model and succeeded in being faithful to Chairman Mao both
infact atdin spirit; faithful to Mao Tsetung Thought both in studying
it and applying it; and faithful to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line,
both in words and irr decds. Hou Ming-fa was rapidly maturing.

IIou to

dilficulties and triumphing over the enemy. Frorn then on IIou
tempered himself even more consciously in this revolutionary spirit.
During the spring ploughing season, he worked from eatly motn
until late at night in storm and ra\n; dudng the summer weeding,
he dashed atound in the fields under a blazing hot sun and was pestered by mosquitocs and insects in ttrc cvenings; during the autumn
reaping, hc forgot both sleep ancl rcst and stuck to the threshing
machine twcnty-fout hours of the day not lceving it even at meal
time. IIe rvas tesolute in responding to Chairman Mao's great call to
"grasp revolution and promote production and othet wotk and
preparedness against wat" and "be prepared against war, be
ptepared against natatal disastets and do everythilrg fot the

people." Dashing through rain and storm, he battled selflessly on the
forefront of production and excelled in accomplishing his task.
When the company assessed the merits of the fighters at the end of
the year, his comrades at a squad meeting unanimously proposed
that l{ou be cited as a Five Good Fighter. The usually reticent
Hou flushed red in the face. "All credit should go to the gteat
leadet Chairman Mao," he said springing to his feet. "I have only
4A

IV
"My red heart is for ever loyal to Chairman Mao. I
for communism all my life!"

pledge to fight

Nurtuted by the sunshine of Mao Tsetung Thought, he constantly
repeated this vow to encourage himself forwatd.
As the glorious ry69 approached, Hou gladly rvelcomed the coming
battles.

In early January, the leadership sent him and his squad to tepair
tractors in a workshop under the Buteau of Forestty in Tahsingkou
of the Yenpien Korean Autonomous Cbou, Kirirr Ptovince"
At o4:oo on the r3th, the Tungfeng Middle School afifrliated to the
buteau suddenly caught fire. Roused from a sound sleep by the
fire alatm, IIou was the first to jump out of bed. Along with his
squad leader Cheng En-yuan and fighter Su rWan, they tushed to the
spot as if they were responding to a bugle call to attack.
Plunging featlessly into the flames, Hou, who was boundlessly loyal
to Chairman Mao, first of all rescued the portraits of Chairman Mao
and then dashed into the laboratory where inflammable and explosive
chemicals were stored. Just then, the ceiling in one corner of the
47

Finally, only Hou and a worker named Li \)7en-hao were left in
the toom. Though thick smoke and flames had alteady blocked the
window, Hou stood erect by it, blocking the flames with his own body.
He waved to Li to jump out quickly. But Li was so exhausted that
he couldn't move anothet step. Just as the flames v,ere about to
engulf Li, Hou pushed him out of the window. Immediately afterwards, the roof collapsed with a crash and a column of fire rose to
the sky.
"The PLA arc most loyal to Chairman Mao and v/e must sarre
Chairman Mao's loyal {ighter!" The revolutionary masses exerted
their every eftbrt until they finally found Hou Ming-fa in the sea of
flames,

but he had died with honour. The revolutionary

brought a ted flag and gently spread

it

masses

over the heto's body.

Bitter sacrifice strengthens bold resolve,
Which dates to make sun and moon shine in new skies.

The people of the various national minorities of the bordet area
with tears in their eyes at the heroic image of fighter Hou Mingfa standing proudly in the blazing flame, resplendent with the gloty of
gazed

lab collapsed. The flames, fanned by the wind, sptead towards the
boxes of chemicals. An explosion was imminent. Bearing in mind
Chaitman Mao's teachr'ng that "these battalions of outs ate wholly
dedicated to the liberation of the people and work entitely in
the people's intetests" hc removed all thc boxcs. But he himself
caught fire. No sooncr had thc 'worker conrrades extinguished the
flames on his clothing than he rushed

into another place where fierce

flames ruere taging.

In forty minutes of fierce battlc against the flames, Hou and the
tevolutionary masses succeeded in rescuing the contents of the nine
rooms. They then ran irfio the last room. As the licking flames
rolled with the wind, the roof was about to collapsc. But six people
were still inside, The revolutionary masses, out of their deep love
for the PLA soldier, utged Hou to make his own escape without delay.
\Xiith high political consciousness, llou implemented to the lettcr
Chairman Mao's instruction "be more concerned about the Party
and the masses than about any individuaf' when he shouted to the
masses in the room: "You jump fitst, don't worry about me."
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to Chairmat
Mao will never stop beating and his footsteps, following closely
Chairman Mao, will never be stilled.
LIke a spring breeze, the hero's name spread fzr and wide in the
area of Changpai Mountains and on the bank of the \7usuli Rivet.
The poor and lower-middle peasants of the Hutou Brigade, Hulin
County in Heilungkiang Province recall with moist eyes how Hou,
before he enlisted, had four times tescued people in danger and eight
times fought agaitst a fite.
When Hou was only thirteen he braved a blazing fire to dash
into the disttict's supply station to save state property.
When he was fourteen he bravely iumped into the flowing \Tusuli
fuver and wrestled with the rapids to rescue a classmate Keh

Mao Tsetung

Thought. For them, his red heart

so loyal

Chung-kuei.
\7hen he was nineteen the storetoom of the Hutou Hospital caught
fire. Though ill himself, he dashed into the storeroom and tescued

latge quantities of medicine when an explosion was immineflt.
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Mao Tsetung Thought nurtures hcroes whose bold spirit illumincs
the universe. lfith his heroic life, Hou Ming-fa implemcnted his
glotious pledge made during his lifetime:
Loyalty to Chaitman Mao is my whole soul;
To follow closely Chaitman Mao is the ctitetion for my action,
Defending Chaitman Mao is my sacred duty.

The Party committee of his PLA unit decided to posthumously
admit him into the Party.
The splendid image of Comrade Hou Ming-fa who feared neither
hardship nor death will live for ever in the hearts of the revolutionary
people.

New "Foolish Old Man" in the
S7angwu Foothills

NOTE: On June rr, t915 at the Seventh National Congress of the
Communist Patty of China, Chaitman Mao made the concluding speech, entitled
Tbe Foolislt Old htan llTbo Reruoued lbe A,Ioantains. IIe called on the delegates to
"buila up the confidence of the whole Party and the entire people in the
certain triumph of the revolution. We rrust first raise the political consciousness of the vanguard so that, fesolute and unafraid of sacrifrce, they will
surmount evety difEculty to win victory. But this is not enough; we tnust
also atouse tlac political consciousness of the entire people so that they may
willingly ancl gladly fight together with us for victory."
Chairman L{ao thcn proceeded to tell an ancient Chlnese fablc. IIe said:..It
EDITORS'

tells of an old man who lived ire northern China long, long ago and was
known as the Foolish Old ]\{an of Notth Mountain. IIis house faced south
and beyond his doorway stood the tlv'o great peaks, Taihang and Wangwu,
obstructing the way. With gteat detetminzrtion, he led his sons iri digging
up these mountaiils hoe in hand. Anothcr greybeard, knovrn as the Wise
Old Man, saw thern and said derisively, 'tr{ow silly of, you to do this! It
is quite i;npossible for you few to dig up these two huge mourntains., The
F'oolish Gld Man teplied, 'When I die, ary sons will carry o11; whea they die,
thete will be my gran<isons, and then theit sons and gtandsons, and so on to
infinity. High as they are, the mouotains caflnot grow ally higher and
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with every bit we dig, they will be that rnuch lowet. Why can't we clear
them away ?' flaving refuted the Wise Old Man's wrong view, he went on
digging everyday, unshaken in his conviction. God was moved by this,
and he sent down two angels, who cartied the rnountains away on their
backs."
Continuing, Chairman Mao stated: "Todayr two big mountains lie like a
dead weight on the Chinese people. One is imperialism, the other is feudalism. The Chinese Communist Farty has long made up its rnind to dig them
up. We must persevere afld work unceasingly, and we, too, will touch
God's heart. Out God is none othel than the rnasses of the Chinese people.
If they stand up and dig together with us, why can't these tv/o mountains be
cleared away?"
In the more than twenty years which have passed since this btilliant speech was
delivered, thc noble ideas

it

exptesses haVe educated and inspited the btoad masses

of the Chinese people to scorn all obstacles, enemies, and dangets, push boldly
fotrlzatd along tevoiution's road, ar,d cury out the Patty's line for the sake of vic-

tory of the tevolutionary cause.
Nev "Foolisb Old Man" in the

Vangwu Footbills shows some examples of
tells how the masses of the people and cadtes of Chiyuan County in the
province of Honan, guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, displayed the stubborn
detennination of the Foolish O1d Man, splitting mountains, spanning valleys,
te-routing tivers, until victoty was won. Absolutely feadess, they created a

this. It

mitacle of ttansforming natute.

I
What ioy it is to struggle with heaven!
What joy it is to struggle with eatth!
What ioy it is to struggle with rnan!

In the winter of .1965, the people of Chiyuan County, Honan Province, were at a high tide of living study and application of the works
Chairman Mao. Imbued with the revolutionary spirit of Tbe
Fooli:h Old Man Who Renaaed tbc Moantaint, they made a bold resolution. They would lead the ceaselessly flowing Chinho River into
the Mangho River basin and solve once and for all the constant drought
from which that atea suffered. These new "fools," r'vho lived in
the foothills of the Taihang and Nfangv/u Mountains, raised their
precious little red books, clenched their fists and pledged:

of
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"Be resolute, feat no sacfifice and surmount every difficulty
to win victoty. Y/e shall lead the waters of the Chinho into the
heights l"
Soon, the whole region was a sea of red flags and songs reverberated. The ground shook to the thud of picks and mattocks
wielded by powetful atms. The battle had begun.
boutgeois
At that time the struggle between the proletarian
^fid
lines was incteasing in intensity. Reptesentatives of renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi within the provincial and rcgional
leadetship suddenly issued a directive scurrilously
the pro^tt^ckiflg
ject as a "blind waste of labout and materials." They ordered that
the wotk be immediately stopped.
Ifhen word of this reached the wotksite, the new "fools" were
furious. "They'Il have to tie us and drag us down one by one to
make us quit," they swore.
Li Shan-yang, a poor peasant in his sixties, member of one of the
communes taking part in the project, angrily tore a copy of the stop'wotk order to shrecls. "This shor,vs a lack of faith in the masses,"
he said. "Clearly, those fellows don't believe 'il/e have a ttemendous
enthusiasm for socialism." He pointed at the swiftly flowing water
and, in an emotion-chatged voice, told the history of the Chinho and
Mangho Rivets.
In the disaster-ridden days of the old society, these rivets were
always oyerflo$/ing or dtying up, causing no end of hardship to the
people along their banks. More than a hundred years ago, a folk tale
was cutreflt called "The Chin Dragon Climbs the Mountaifl," the
dragon representing water in Chinese mythology. This tale, like
the popular "The Foolish Old Man \f/ho Removed the Mountains,"
reflected the ardent wish of the laboudng people to irrigate the upper
slopes with the waters of the Chinho. But during the rule of the
teactionaries it was not possible to bring eyen a dtop of the ample
river to the heights. The people could exptess theit hopes only in

folk

tales.

Then, under the leadership of our great helmsman Chairman Mao,
our country was libetated and the poor and lower-middle peasants
rose to their feet. Thtough Chakman Mao's brilliant article, also
al

entitled The Foolish Old Man

lWlto Ilemaued tbe Mountains,

the people

of Chiyuan came to undetstand the great truth of Chairman Mao's
teaching: "Our God is none othet than the masses of the Chinese
people."
Twice, in ry59 and 196r, the people of Chiyuan ha.d organized
to cut a canal through the mountains and bting watet to the heights.
But both times their plans were obsttucted and sabotaged by the
local agents of big renegade Liu Shao-chi, and they were forced to
abandon them.

Now they were encouraged by Chaixman Mao's gteat call "In
agticulture learn from Tachair" a brigade of a commune in Shansi
Province which overcame extremely unfavourable natural conditions
and made remarkable progress, relying on its own efforts, Supported
by the local tevolutionary cadres, the people of Chiyuan tesumed
theit project for the third time. Again the capitalist roaders issued
a stop-work ordet,

At this point in his recital Li said angrily: "It's Chairman Mao
who has taught us the advantages of building irtigation works. Why
should anyofle tty to hold us back?"
News of the violent reaction of the masses reached the people's
armed forces department. of Chiyuan County. A meeting of its
Party committee was called. A serious ptoblem confronted them.
Sfhat should their attitude be in this fierce and acute struggle?
Shang Shu-chun, chief of the armed forces department, read aloud
Chairman Mao's teaching : '(The construction of water conservancy projects is an important measure for guaranteeing increased
agricultural pfoductiofl. Evety county, distict, township and
agricultural co-operative can undertake smalL proiects." Shang
held up the precious little red book and said: "Chairman Mao's
words are our highest orders. \Thatever goes against Chaitman
Mao's teachings we absolutely oppose."
The decision of the Paty committee of the armed forces depattment to support the project greatly heartened all the militiamen and
poor and lower-middle peasants in the county. Other revolutionary
cadtes also took a fitm stand on the side of the people and Chairman
Mao's revolutionaty line.
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"Itrigation is the life-line of agticulture and is in the long range
interests of the peasants," they said. "It's not itrigation projects
but the failure to build them with the result that the state has to issue
money fot disaster rehef, that is the 'blind waste of labout and matetials.' \7e're following the road pointed out by Chairman Mao,
so we dare to think and dare to act."
As a result of this support, the number of people working on the
Chinho River project jumped from one thousand to six thousand.
Red bannets evetyrvhere reflected crimsofl on the snowy slopes.
Songs tang out ifl the cold ait: "Staunch we'll be as the Foolish
Old Man who removed the mountains; until the Chinho v/ater comes
up we'll flot go down."
Then sounded the bugles of the Gteat Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution, initiated and led petsonally by our gteat teacher Chaitman Mao.
The heroic men and womeri in the \flangwu foothills, guided by
Chairman Mao's proletarian tevolutionary line, thtew themselves

with increased courage into a direct struggle rx,ith the handful of
class enemies who wete schcming to destroy the ptoiect.
Shang, the armed forces department chief, arrived at the worksite
when this struggle tvas at its height. A disabled war veteran who had
fought bravely against the atmed enemies for many yeats, he bore the
scars of eight 'wounds and suffeted from a bad case of asthma. Now, in
the defence of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, he crossed mountains, carrying his little red book of paotatians Fron Cltairman Mao
Tsetung, and

went from one temporary battacks to the next, spteading

Mao Tsetung Thought among the peasant buildets. Sometimes,
his wounded legs could move no farther. Shang would simply sit
down orl a tock and read aloud from the paotations.
"Our armed forces depattment chief is disabled," said the project
wotkers, "but thete's nothing wtollg with his determination. And
those patched-up legs of his ate sttonger than steel."

\Xiith the support of the PLA, they convincingly exposed the plot
of the capitalist toaders to wreck the itdgation ptoject, and pushed

it

ahead

to a flew stage.
Betltune and The Foolish Old

Man llTbo Rentoued tbe Mountains, and repudiation meetings of the tenegade Liu Shao-chi,s corvatdly..philosophy.of survival." The more the masses criticized, the more energetic

l
After the people of Chiyuan

succeeded in preventing a

work stoppage,

they wete confronted with other ttials. To bring the watet over the
mountains they had to cut through morc than eighty danger spots,
beating such names as "A Monkey Couldn't Cross," "Slope to Make
a Ghost Frown," "Knife Edge Ridge" and "Soul-Scaring Cznyon."
Every step they advanced meant diffictrlty and dsk. Sometimes,
their lives wete endangeted.
A handful of class enemies tried to stir up doubts and fears. "Moufttains and rivets have guardian spitits," they said. "If we disturb
them, misfortune is sure to befall us."
The armed fotces depattment sent Comrade Wang Kuo-ting to
the wotksite to deal with both the natural dangers and the rumours
the class enemies were spreading. He organized study sessions orr
Chairman Mao's brilliant articles
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Serae tlte People,

In Meraotl of Norman

and courageous they became, XTang took the lead in ptactice as
well as in study. His actions were a model of serving the people
and of Chaitman Mao's teaching to .,fear no sacrifice.,'
One day they were cutting through Yingwu Cave. \Vang silently
counted the explosive blasts. Thirty minutes had expired since
they began, but one still hadn't gone off. 'S7hat was wrong ?
"Our cadres must show coflcern f,or evety soldier. . . .,, \7ang
picked up a larrtern and plunged into the smoke-filled cave. Several
of the peasant builders, concerned about him, hurriedly followed.
Wang urgcd in vain that they go back, then strode on quickly at
their head.
They entered the blast atea. wang sudclenly noticed smoke cuding
ftom a hole. rle retlized at oflce it was the dynamite that had noi
gone off. Any second it might explode, and behind him several
comtades wete coming forward.
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In that fraction of a second those great wotds thundered in his
ears: "To die for the people is weightier than Mount Tai."
\7ang didn't hesitate. FIe dashed fotward like an atrow and snatched
out the fuse.
A terrible accident had been averted.
The most powerful possible rebufl had been given to the "philosophy of survival." The strongest possible counter-blow had been
sttuck against the class eflemy.
The story of \7ang's fearlessness in the intetests of the people spread
throughout the wotksite, deeply moving and educating all those

taking part it the ptoject.
They were boundlessly loyal to our great leader Chairman Mao.
They considered the struggle to complete the proiect a part of the
battle to defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. "Ve live to
fight for Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line " they said proudly.

"And if we die, we'll die defending it."
Steep pathless slopes couldn't stop these new "fools." They went
up by a thick tope suspended from the peak, climbing up and down
thtee times in a day, The rope was theit path.
Sheer c1ifls with no footholds couldn't scate these flew "fools."
Dangling at the ends of long ropes, they went on with their jobs.
There wete no roads for vehicles to bdng in matetials. But that
didn't disturb the new "fools." Bit by bit, ounce by ounce, dtop by
drop, they carried in what was necded, on theit belts, on their backs.
Thousands of trips btought hundteds of thousands of jin of materials
over mountains difrcult to cross even when tnan was completely
^

unburdened.
As one hardship after anothet 'rr'as conquered, hetoes emerged by

the scote.
One of the most dangerous Places they had to wotk in was the SoulScaring Canyon. A stone tabTetatthe foot ofthe uppet cliff desctibed
it in these terms: "Sheer tock above, deep gorge below. A man
ofl the edge is like a bird in the sky." To teach this hazardous spot,
it was necessary to ctoss four peaks, travetse a path with ninety-two
tutns, climb the Thousand Step Cliff, skitt the Eagle's Perch, rush
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actoss the Buming Slope, and finally descend a wall

of straight rock

dozens of metres by rope ladder.
Hetoes do not fear dangers. Dangers temper heroes. The SoulScaring Canyon could frighten only selfish cowards. ft meant nothiflg
to heroes armed with Mao Tsetung Thought. Twenty-five poor
and lowet-middle peasants headed by \Vang Cheng-feng, a Communist,
worked hundreds ofmetres above the ground, suspended ftom topes

tied around their waists. Skimming along the cliff face, they carved
out a path in the tock wide enough for one man.
The battle of Soul-Scadng Canyon expanded. They were working
against

time.

Evety second counted. Thirty metres above the work-

site a huge boulder leaned perilously outvrards, shaken loose by the
blasting. At any moment it could come huttling down on the men

below. But temoving it would be very difficult. The c1iff above
it was as sheet as if cut by an axe. At the foot of the canyon taced
the Chinho rapids.
Sung Yu-wen, a militiaman, assumed the task of disposing of the
boulder. Once again he read Tbe Foolisb Old Man WlLo Reruoued tlte
Moantains. It filled him with sttength. Utllizing evety fissure and
ctevice in the tock-face, he clambered up like a lizard.
This was no otdinary path. Sung's feet were Tacerated, his hands
'wefe torn. Every step he advanced up the cliff lcft a stain of fresh
blood. By dint of the utmost will power, he crawled to within ten
feet of the boulder. Blocking his way was a tall upright stone, smooth
as an icicle. He couldn't get tound it, and if he tried to crawl over it,
nine chances out of ten he would fall. Sung looked up. White clouds

sky. He looked down. Frothy water swiftly flowed.
Then he heard his comrades chanting in thunderous tones: ..Be
resolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victoty." Courage surged through his veins. Chairman l\rlao,s
words showcd him the way.
"N7ith the red sun in my heart, I can fly up the cliff though I have
no u,ings." Full of spirit and determination, Sung again looked at
taced in the

the sky, and the sky seemed

lower.

Once more he looked at the .water,

and the water seemed shallower. He took a good grip on a clump
ofgrass, dug his toes into a crevice in the rock, and boldly swung past
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and were uncowed by dangers, they tried

to strangle the ptoject by

economic, supply and technical means.
One day a watet conseryancy "expert" arrived at the jwotksite from

the regional administration. "You have no experts hete, you'te
shot of materials and mechanical equipment," he said pompously.
"How can you cope with a ptoject of this size ? There's no precedent
for it in any engineering text I've ever read, anciemt ot modetn, foreign

or

Chinese."

"We've found a ptecedent in our treasured books, h Tbe Foolislt
Old Man lYho Remoued tbe Mountaint," was the builders' resounding
"S7e discovered it long ago."
Ctushed, the "expett" scuttled away. The buildets looked after

reply.

the smooth stone. IIe crept to the boulder and buded his dynamite
charge.

The biast shattercd and rcmovccl the mcnacing tock.
In the battle to move mountains and rc-channcl rivers, Sung eliminated a total of thitteen dangers, clispleyjng cech time the splendour
of Mao Tsetung Thought.
Fleroes like Sung who emetged during thc course of the project
'were as fn^Ly as the stats in the ]ieavcns. Completely devoted to
Chairman Mao, they wrote paean after splendicl paean to Mao Tsetung Thought by theit deeds.

III
The Chinho-Mangho Ptoject was proceeding well.
\7hen big renegade Liu Shao-chi's agents in the provincial and tegional organzations saw that the masses refused to submit to pressure
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him and laughed. "Anothet '\7ise Old Man,"' they said.
The poor and lower-middle peasants and revolutionary cadres
taking p^fi in the project were armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.
Bold and detetmined, they proclaimed: "Ten thousand difficulties
can stand in out way, but if we have Mao Tsetung Thought nothing
is too difficult. $7e can be short of this and short of that, but if we
have Mao Tsetung Thought we have everything."
In keeping with Chairman Mao's great teaching: "Rely on our
own effotts and work hatd to make our country prosperous and
powerfulr" they built a dynamite plant, a cemeflt f^ctoty, a lime
ctushet, a sawmill, ar,d a factory to tepair and make tools. They relied
on the wisdom of the people and their home-gtown experts fot all

designing and operations.
One of the most pivotal sections of the entite project was "The
East Is Red Aqueduct," which had to cross a river. The arduous
task of building it was givefl to the Chengkuan Commune's construction battalion, acclaimed at the worksite as afl outstanding unit, I(uo
Tsun, political instructor of the battalion, weflt to discuss the f ob with
the proiect's tcchnical tcarrr.
They explained that thc aqueduct w'as to be four hundred and eight
metres long, forty-four and a half mettes high, with a span of sixty-one
metres for the atc sttaddlins the river. Seldom had any proiect in
the province required so much coricrete.
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But the pteliminary plan worked out by the technical team rvas
tejected by a water conservancy "expert" in the ptovincial administration, who raised many obiections. According to him, nothing could
be done until a geological survey was made, using foreign instruments
and blueptints drawn by "experts" ttained abroad. This would
take at least six months.
Should they wait, ot go ahead ?
Shang, chief of the county's armed fotces department, came to the
rvorksite and said to Kuo Tsun: "Whefl you run into ttouble, tutn
to Chairman Mao. !7hat does Chairman Mao teach us ? (Ttust
the masses, tely on them and resPect theit initiative."'
I{uo Tsun shw the light. N7aiting meant a blind faith in experts.
Going ahead meant telying on the masses' This was not only a question of how quickly the proiect could be completed, it was a maior
question of which line they would adhere to, which toad they would
follow.
"As long as we've got the spirit of the Foolish Old Man, we date
to take on anything," Kuo Tsun said decisively.
A liveiy revolutionary ctiticism campaign began at the worksite.
I{uo Tsun organized everyone to study The Fooli.rlt Old Man IVho
Remoaed tlte Mouatains, then they all excoriated the revisionist tripe of
big renegade Liu Shao-chi such as the slavish compradot philosophy
and the doctrine of trailing bchind at a snail's pace. I(uo Tsun encouraged the buildets to evolve thcir own mcthocls, draw their own
plans, do theit own reseatch and invcstigation.
The battle to dig the foundations began. It was in the middle of
wintet, and the builders had to 'work in frigid wind and snow, but
'Water
each vied to be the fitst to break the ice that coatccl the rivet.
kept seeping into the holes they dug, and thcy had flo pumPs, so they
scooped it out with basins and ladles. Finally, they were loaned
pumps by membets of a neighbouring commune.
It was ten below zero, Centigrade, when they finished the foundation holes. According to the old tules, it wasn't possible to do the
cemeflt poudng at this tempetatme. But Kuo Tsun had fn ny ye^rs
of experience digging wells. He knew that the temperatute below
ground was higher than that above, and decided to break with the old
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conventions. When the foundation piers appeated above ground,
before. Kuo Tsun and his men kept
the cement moist with hot water supplied by the kitchens of thitty
mess halls, and dried it gtadually rvith the heat of stoves they built
beside the piers. Thick reed wtappings gave protection against the
wintet cold. Section by section the piers rose. The wotk proceeded
tapidly and was of good quality.
Now a new problem confronted them. The reach of the crane
was only thitty-eight metres, seven metres short of the aqueduct in
coflstruction on top of the piers. This caused a slow-down in supthe weatherwas even colder than

work. Chang Tien-chin, representative of the
county atmed forces headquarters command at the proiect, togethet
with Kuo Tsun, called a "Think Session" of all workers, builders and
plies which affected the

tevolutionary

cadres.

Immediately, people came forward with good ideas. A crane operator said: "Break away from the old concepts of the teactionary technical authorities. \7e'll add a length to the arm ofthe crane." Peas-

ant builders said: "!7e'll build up the earthen base on which the
crane stands."
l7otkers and peasants co-opetating, one lengthening the arm, the
other raising the base, the crane was enabled to reach eight metres
higher than before and delivet materials to the men building the aque-

duct. A mighty cheet went up:
"Long live the victoty of Mao Tsetung Thoughtl"
"Long live the victory of self-reliance!"
The East Is Red Aqueduct, which the v/ater conservancy "experts"
said would take two years to construct, was finished in nine months,
thanks to the joint effotts of the peasant builders, the tevolutionary
cadtes and the revolutionary technicians, who planned as they worked.
It stood tall and majestic in the foothiils of the \X/angwu Mountains.

The happy day when water would flow through the trunk canal
arrived. I(uo Tsun, Chang Tien-chin and the builders working
on the proiect wrote triumphantly on the aqueduct in bright ted

had

paint this quotation ftom Chairman Mao:
The people, and the people alone, are the motive force in the
making of world histoty.
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IV
A

new generation

of "fools," theit

minds illuminated by the sun,

staunchly determined, are opening up a new world.
The fout hundred thousand people of Chiyuan County, enlightened
by Mao Tsetung Thought, sttdy Tlte Fooli$ Old Man lVbo Renoaed
tlte Moantainr daily. Their understanding of the struggle between
the proletarian and bourgeois lines constantly imptoves. They ate
confident in "the certain triumph of the tevolution" and are imbued

with the spirit of continuous revolution. "Digging every dayr"
they are advancing from victory to grearer victory.
They cornpleted the first stage of the ptoject, which was to have
taken three years accotding to the otiginal plan, in only seven months.
\Vater ftom the Chinho River flowed merrily along the winding canal
thtough the mountains and emptied into the Mangho.
This preliminary triumph brought happiness to the people of
Chiyuan and increased theit confidence. The people in neighbouring Meng County, to the north, now also joined in the ptoject. They
led the Chinho waters acoss the Mangho, into Meng County, all the

way to the hilly region north of the Yellow River. This extended
the ttunk canal from sixty /i to two hundred and fotty and ittigated
land sevetal times the area originaTly planned.
In three winters and three summcrs, nevr "fools" armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought madc their blucprints a rcality over a large expanse
of land. On December 27, 1968, a trunk canal tcn fcet deep and twenty
feet wide, winding a hundted and forty /i through the mountains of
Chiyuan County, was compieted. It cut through the Taihang Mountains, flew across the Wangwu foothills, 'u/ound around three hundred
peaks, sttaddled two hundred rivers and streams, traversed thirrythree tunnels totalling f,fteen li inlength, and flowed over t$ro hundred
open and closed aerial conduits. Like a red thread through a stting
of peads, it linked tv/eflty latge and small watetways in the Mangho
River basin and sixty-eight reservoits, \flhen connected with neady
ten thousand ponds, it fotmed "grape clusters" or a "sky full of stars,"
as the local people desctibed them, which irrigated three hundred
thousand mu of. leu;rd.
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The project was victoriously completed. The bright waters of the
Chinho River, following channels catved out by the new "fools,"
dashed frothily and triumphantly onward.
Histotical expetience merits attention.
Like a song, the flowing water sings the ptaises of the great victory
of Mao Tsetung Thought, of the infinite wisdom of the revoluionary
masses.

Like an angry tide, it castigates the ctimes of the handful of capitalist roaders, headed by big tenegade Liu Shao-chi, and putges the poisons of the tevisionist line.
Like a clap of thundet, it shocks into rude awakening the conceited
"wise old men" who have no faith in the masses.
\7hen drinking water, don't fotget the well-diggers. lfhen happy,
don't forget Chairman Mao. A ninety-year-old gtanny in the Keching Commuae, gazing at the clear water in the canal, took the hand
of a PLA soldiet and said r.vith emotion: "For generations we've been
looking fotward to water ftom the Chinho. Even eyes of bronze
would have worn out, looking for so long. But not a drop ever
came up our mountains. Now, thanks to Chairman Mao, we've
Chiqho water at last."
She smiled, teats in her eyes. \7ith the edge of her tunic she wiped
a bowl, f,lled it rvith water and took it home. Holding it respectfully
in both hands, she stood before a picture of Chairman Mao and said
in a dceply movcd voice:
"In my hands I hold Chinho water, my heatt turns to the red sun.
This water means happiness, and our happiness depends entitely on
Chairman Mao. Dear Chahman N{ao, rilre poor and lower-middle
peasants will be true to you for ever. \[/e wish you a long, long life!"
The Chinho and the Mangho are a stirting picture, with red banners
festooning theit banks. A heavenly tiver has been built on earth
between the Taihang and Wangwu Mountains.
Stand on the highest peak of\Tangwu and look east. A canal over

two hundrcd li inlength pierces the heights and lunges across tavines
like a giant red-tasselled spear. This is the Chinho-Mangho irtigation project, built by the heroic people of Chiyuan County.
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In the glorious rays of the rising sun, the vast water netv/ork glovs
beautiful and magnificent. On the "New 'Foolish Old Man'
Aqueduct," one of the aerial conduits, two lines are written in shining
red:

Mao Tsetung Thought is educating a new generation
Old Man,"
Self-reliance brings the rainbow to man's midst.

of

..Foolish

Conquering the Tidal S7aves

Aptil 23, a to-force northeast wind suddenly blew in from the
north of the Shantung Peninsula. Mountainous waves rose in
Laichow Bay and swept over the 7o-kilomette coastline of four maritime counties in the northern p^rt of the Changwei Region, travelling
zo k-ilomettes inland within two or thtee hours. Eleven hundted
square kilometres of coastal plain were submerged to a depth of one
metre beneath the tidal waves whose highest rise was registered at
6.64 metres. The force of the violent wind and towering waves
'was so gre t tha:t houses collapsed, crops were inundated and the
lives and property of roo,ooo people in dozens of villages and a
On
sea

dozen saltfields and farms of twelve people's communes were threatcned.

()n rcceiving an urgent telcphone call from the coastal region, the
Itcvolutionary Committec of the Changwei Special Administrative
Region immccliatcly callcd an emergcncy standing committee meeting.
They pledgcd to livc up to the cxpectation of Chairman Mao and the
trust of the masscs at this moment rvhen the lives and the property
of the people wcrc in danger, lcad the people to overcome the effects
of the tidal waves and rescue those in danget.
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67

violently. On what should
victory? The revolutiooary committee had to

The waves were coming in rapidly and

they depend to win

make a prompt reply.

"The unification of our country, the unity of our people and
the unity of our vatious nationalities
these are the basic guarantees of the sure triurnph of our cause."
This great teaching of Chairman Mao lit up every one's heart.
They first of all analysed the favourable conditions and unanimously
agreed that through the tempering of the Gteat Proletarian Cultural
Revolution the masses had armed themsclves with Mao Tsetung
Thought and greatly enhanced their consciousness of class struggle
and the sttuggle between the two lines. The gteat tevolutionary
unity betweefl the army and the people and between the cadres and
thc masses had been unptecedentedly strengthened. By relying on
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought and the united strength of the
revolutionary people, they could surely conquer the tidal waves.

At this critical moment, the delegates from the Changwei Region
attending the Party's Ninth National Congress telephoned from
Peking, encouraging them to hold high the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought, rely on the masses and be united as one.
At this crucial moment, came the good news of the victorious close
of the Party's Ninth National Congrcss at which the Ninth Central

of the

by our great
with Vicc-Chairman Lin Piao second in command was elected. This fillcd them with greater confldence and
Committce

Chincse Communist Party headed

leader Chairman Mao
stfength.

The tevolutionary committee was determined to hold aloft the
banner of unity of the Party congress and lead the revolutionary masses

to victory.
A jointheadquarters was soon formed by the tevolutionaty committee and the PLA units stationed in the region to cope vrith the emergency. The Shantung Provincial Revolutionaty Committee also
sent people to help direct the battle. The headquatters gave the
PLA units the ordet: Immediately go to the most dangetous
places and tescue the poot and lowet-middle peasaflts ! It ordered
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themilitia:

Q-uichly organizerescueteamsand save our class brothgovernment organs, factories and enterprises were insttucted to ensure the supply of aeeded maflpos/er and material.
These otdets received prompt respoflse from all quarters. Ttucks
and people lined up in front of the tevolutionary committee oflices of
Changwei Region and \Teifang City, ready to go. Shock bdgades of
the PLA, the militia and the goyerflment, and medical teams of the
atmy and local hospitals were quickly formed. Under the great
red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, a mighty army swiftly went
into battle under a unified command.
ers
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Fifteen thousand peasants v,otking along a ro-kilometrc sttetch of
watet conservancy project on the Taho Rivet in the nottherfi p^rt

of Shoukuang County were marooned by the waters.
Btaving howling wind and torrential rain, PLA shock bdgades
tushed thtough the night to their rescue. Ten kilometres a.way,
they were halted by a vast expanse of water. The wind v/as roaring,
waves v/ere surging, a heavy sleet fell. The temperature dropped
to zeto, Centigtade. To save their class brothers, the PLA had to
bteak through this obstacle befote them.
Confronting the ternpestuous waves the commanders and fightets
recited Chairman Mao's great teaching: 'oThis atmy has an indomitable spitit and is determined to vanquish all enemies and never
to yield." They swore: "No obstacle can stop us tevolutionary
fighters from saving the poor and lower-middle peasants."
Using bamboo tafts, a 2oo-t,nai PLA shock bdgade sped to the
rescue. \7hen they teached shallow water, they put aside their poles,
iumped into the watet and pushcd the rafts. Every step fonvard in
piercing cold water'was an cffoft, as they bucked the current and the
wind.

Platoon Leader Chang Yung-chou shouted to his men: "Be
resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win

victory."
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Chaitman Mao's gave the fightets inexhaustible
strength. The legs of many became numb with the cold, yet they
continued to push forward. Some wete too cold to speak, but they
kept reciting Chaitman Mao's teachings silently.
Fightet I(uan Hsueh-mao cut his foot badly while pushing a raft.
The wound bled profusely and penetrating cold salt watet caused
him great pain. But he continued to plod forward, without utteting
a sound.
The commandets and fighters finally crossed the ro-kilometre expanse of watet and teached the matooned peasants. Fighting the
wind and waves, they moved one group of peasants after another out
This teaching

of danget.
An air force unit dispatched planes to airdrop leaflets announcing
the successful conclusion of the Party's Ninth National Congress as
well as large quantities of food. Because the small patches of land
free of watet were densely crowded, thete was the danger that the
packages might inlute people or fall into the watet. Pilot Chang
Hung-yen flew at to metres, then 3o metres, then less than ten metres
above the gtound, an extremely hazatdots operation. Chang had
been a cowherd for a landlord in his childhood and a beggar befote
liberation. In ordet to bdng Chairman Mao's great concerri quickly
to the people struck by the natural disaster, he completely ignored the
danget to himself. Filled with strong proletarian feelings, he kept
in mind Chairman Mao's tcaching that "when we die fot the people
it is a worthy deathr" and accomplished his task.
Transporting launches, pofltoons and rubber boats, anothet army
unit matched 35o kilometres and plunged into the tescue v'ork.
They acted in the spitit of "giving full play to our style of fighting
courage in battle, no feat of sacrifice, no fear of fatigue, and
-continuous fighting
(that is, fighting successive battles in a
short time without rest)." They went in fout times in thirty-six
hours and hauled the matooned people out.
The fitst time, Squad Leader Liu Hsien-chcn, a Commun-ist, together with other fightets, had to pull theit boat for seven consecutive
houts. For twenty-four hours they had no food. When they reached

theit destination, Liu fainted.
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But when he came to, he called a. Party branch meeting. He said,
"\We Communists must display the spirit of fearing neithet hardship
nor death and tesolutely overcome every difHculty to fulfil our task."

Chin Yuan-ching, a ner.v soldier, said, "Mao Tsetung Thought
has atmed my mind, the Communists have set examples for me. I
will save the poot and lowet-middle peasants evefl at the cost of my
life

!"

He was no swimrner and was rather small in

build.

As he pulled the

boat along u,ith his comrades-in-arms, he suddenly stepped into

a

whiding rapid. "Long live Chairman Mao!" he shouted before he
was swallowed by the waves. I{is comrades hastily pulled him out.
Chin was only half conscious but he kept shouting, "Squad leadet,
Iet me go. . . . I haven't finished my task!"
The second time they weot iri'was at midnight, in pitch darkness.
The stotm continued to rage and the v/ay was not clear. Fighters of
the second platoon, who had joined the army only recently, were
assigned to pole the pontoons carrying food to the peasants. Because

they were not skilled, the boats kept going atound in citcles. One
hour elapsed, but they had hatdly advanced two hundred metres. At
this point, Squad l-eadet Cheng Yuan-lin, a committee member of
the Party branch, jumped into the water and began pushing their
boats. His men follo',ved his example.
Befote his unit was given the task of going to the rescue, Cheng
had teceived three telegrams telling him that his mother -nvas in a
serious condition, FIe was granted leave to go home. On the day
he was to set out, he heard that his unit had been given this urgent
rssignment, he gave up his leave.

"At home I could only attend to my mother," he said. "But going
l() thc rcscue of the poor and lower-middle peasants, I'll be .,vorhing
for Lcns of tl-rousands oF patents and brothers." I{e insistcd on going
with lris unit.
After zr tight of struggle against the storm, he and his mates finally
got thc f<rod-laclcn pofltoofls to the matooned poot and lower-middle
peasants and thcn carried them olrt to safety batch by batch.

The people's army chetishes the people; the peoPle love the soldiers who are the sons of the people. lWhen one of the PLA shock
btigades statted to swim across a deep, broad river to rescue some
marooned peasants, lnany Poor and lowet-middle peasants expressed
anxiety over the fightcrs' safety and u'ould not let them take the risk.
But evety fightet rvas eager to jurnp into the water. Moved to tcars,
the poor and lower-middle peasants clung to them to hold them back.
Seeing this, the pcasants ori the opposite bank managed to send a man
ovet with an utgent note, saying, "We thank Chairman Mao! V/e

thank the Libetation Army! \Ve are quite safe. PLA comrades,
please be at ease. As the water is deep and srvift n,ow, you must flot
cross the river!"

A rescue team fotmed by a FLA transport unit was also blocked
by the tutbulent torrents. I)eputy squad leadet, Lin Kuo-ping, a
Communist, jumped into the watet shouting, "For the sake of the
people, I .x,ill keep advancing even if one more step means sure death
rathet than retre t half a step in order to live!" Communists Chou
Yu-yuan, Liu Fang-shan and another deputy squad leader Li Huayung followed suit. Befote they reached the opposite bank, Chou
and Li fainted in the icy cold water.
The marooned peasants were very movcd at the sight of the
four PLA fighters risking thcir own livcs to cotne to theit tescue.
They rushed into the watcr and brought thcm ashore. Emetgency
iniections of heatt stimulant were promPtly given. Then they boiled
ginget soup with their small supply of ptecious fresh water and heated
some rvine which they fed the soldiers. \Trapping their arms around
the soldiers, the peasants warmed them with the heat of theit own
bodies. Slonly the PI-A men gaincd consciousness.
If the army and the people ate united as one, who in the wotld

can rnatch them ?
For three whole days and nights the PLA men sttuggled unceasingly all along the 7o-kilomette coastline. At last all the maroonecl
peasaflts were brought out of danger. Stirred, the armyrnen and
civilians kept shouting, "Long live the sreat leader Chairman Mao I
A long, long life to himl"
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III
Confronted by the sudden attack of the tidal waves the hcroic peoplc
in the affiicte d arca gave full play to theit tevolutionary spirit. They
fought the waves militantly and stubbornly, depending on invincible
Mao Tsetung Thought and unified strength"
Separated by toadng water, dozens of villages, saltfields and farms
became isolated "islands." Communications were disrupted and
supplies of food, watet and othet goods were cut off. But every
village, evety saltfield and evety fatm was turned into a fighting
collective where red flags flew and Chaitman Mao's quotation songs
rang out. People battled the tidal waves with confidence and strength.
Sfhen watet sutrounded the Hsiaohanchia Bdgade of Puchuang
Commune in Changyi County, the commune members led by the
brigade revolutionary committec turned out efl masse to clam thc entraflces of the streets and alleys rvith wooden doors, beds and earth.
Commune rnembers Han I(ao-chung and Feng Ching-hsiang, both
poor peasants, saw a small cart belonging to the collective being
sv/ept away by the waves. Distegarding their own safety, they
jumped into the water. Several times they got hold of the catt, but
big waves toppled them and washed it from their gtasp. They tried
in vain by every meafls to pull it back. Exhausted, they held it down
rvith their bodies until a :m;ft from the village came to their aid.
At the Taho River-water conservancy construction site morc than
r7o peasants from \X/angkao Commune were marooned ofl a narrow

strip of eartherr dyke. With the sr.vift rise of the watet thc dyke
was in imminent danget of being submerged, The peasants, unafraid,
raiscd aloft porttaits of Chaitrnari Mao and recited his teachings.

Wang Flan-rnin, theit political iflstructor, v-aved his hand and said,
"( )r.rr lxrttlc agrinst thc waves is a fight against the enemy. So long
irs wc iuc r-rnil.c<l rs onc and go all out, no difficulty canintimidate us."
l,t:tl lry Wrtrrg lncl ignoring thcit fatigue, they used bedding and
l-nlts t() sl.cnr tl)c v^tcr and built an catthen outer wall. As the v'aves
rosc highcr, thcy added to thc wall scven or eight times. The wind

and thc rain increascd, ancl ttre water continued to rise. 'Waves
Iikc small hills crashecl over them. Suddenly a huge wave breached
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the rvall, endangeting the dyhe. They swiftly formed a strong
wall with theit bodies and shovelled earth with their few
spades and picks, as well as with their bare hands, to reinforce the
wall. After three hours' intensc effort, they successfully closed the
breach and warded off the watcr,
human

scveral hundted thotsandjin in scason would not be a hatd

revolutionaty committee hurried to the Peikuan Brigade of

city.

a

commune

T'he brigade responded promPtly.

\Within three hours the commune membets conttibuted 3,ooo jin.

IY
with Chairman Mao's teachirig, "All peopte in the
revolutionaty ranks must care for each other, must love and
help each otherr" people elsewhere regarded the support to their
accordancc

class brothets

in the affiicted areaas their revolutionary duty.

In \Teifang City, roo hilometres from the flood, the tevolutionary
people showed deep concern for their class brothers. Cateting
'workers cooked for the stricken people thtoughout the

night. Motor
transport 'workers rushed rescue contirigeflts and supplies despite
fierce wind and totrential rain, Revolutionaty medical .workers
quichly formed emergency teams and hastened to the stricken area
the vety first

night.

Postal and telecommunication workers efEciently

handled all phone calls, ensuring prompt connections between thc

front and the rear. 'Ihe whole city becamc a big "logistics department." They sLrpplicd cverything ncccled. Thcy said, "The difficulties of thc strickcn pcoplc arc our difIicultics."
Awarc that thcir class brothcrs battling against tl-rc tide in thc
ra-in and wind nccdcd clothes, many people gave theit sparc clothes.
To encourage those in the affected area to use Mao Tsetung Thought
to conquer the calamity, they presented the stricken people with
Quotations Froru Chairman Mao I'setang. Some wrote Chairman Mao's

teachings on slips of paper which they put in the pockets of the con-

tributed clothing. Others pinned Chairman Mao badges on the
clothes.

Surtounded by sea watet the people in the flooded area lacked
dtinking watet. The emergency headquartets asked l7eifang City
to get z,ooojin of radishes ready by dawn to be airdropped to the rnarooned peasants. Radishes were a specialty of the place. To supply
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But

By midnight they had collected only 3oo jin from all the government, school , factory and mine canteens. The chaitman of the city
on the western outskirts of the

In

iob.

the season was over.

(fther radish producing brigades were also appealed to. In the end
not 2,ooo but 8,ooo jin werc sent in.
The poor and lower-middle peasants washed them in clean water
and said, "S7hat we'te sending is not a few thousand jin ctf radishes;
it's the love in our hearts."
In Weihsien County, r,ooo head of cattle of the Yangtzu Commune, menaced by the tidal waves, were transfetted to btigades of
the Potzu Commune. The members there collected fodder and
fed them well. They also mobilized over 4,ooo men to carry fresh
water and fuel to the stricken area.
. Seventeen young men of the Chufan Brigade travelled forty li to
Yangtztt Brigade, each catrying two buckets of sweet water. S7hen
they artived after wading through a stretch of sea water, the poor
and lower-middle peasants there said v'ith deep emotion, "Under the
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought the hearts of our poor and lowermiddle peasants are always linked together."
Guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, the armymen and civilians in
Changwei Region held high the great bannet of tevolutionary unity.
They fought heroically and finally conqueted the tidal lvaves, the
largcst io 8o ycars.
'I'hc watcr hzrs now receded. Following Chairman Mao's teaching

ol- "maintaining independence and keeping the initiative in
telying on our own effottsr" and inspired by
llrt: l)arty's Ninth National Congress, the people in the affected area
launclrccl lrn cncrgetic campaign to restorc production. They lost
()rrr own hands and

no timc in tal<ing up their hoes and going to the recently flooded land.

They bcgan rcpairing thc dykes and washing off the salt from the
secdlings. Thc fishennen went out to sea. Gtasping revolution
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and ptomoting production, eyeryone was determined to change the
look of theit land by their own effotts.
Already, they have worked out a plan to overcome future tjdal
waves and transform the saline and alkaline soil. They have decided
to build a dyke along the sevetal hundred kilomettes of coastline
within the next few yeats, so as to keep out the tidal waves and to
convett fotmedy uncultivated saline and alkaline shores into fertile
fields.

Chairnzan
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Reuolutionarl Stories

Raising Seedlings

In April this year people wete iubilant over the opening of the Party's
Ninth National Congtess. On Shanghai's rural outskirts a vigorous
movemeflt was launched to "gtasp revolution, Ptonnote ptoduction" and "be prepared against war, be ptepared against natatal
disasters, and do everythiflg fot the people." The peasants'
enthusiasm swept ever highet like waves in the Huangpu Rivet.
One evening, membets of the Chingfeng Production Team wete
extr thitty nu of eady
having a meeting. ft was decided to plant
^n'
theit
fields
had been planted
all
problem
thete
one
was
tice. But
with summer crops which wete growing nicely; there wasn't any
place left to raise the seedlings.
A cough was heard in a cotner of the toom' Evetyone looked.
It was old Yu Sung, a skilled fatmer. Sitting next to him was his
spouse "Half the Shy," leader of the 'women's grouP. The team
members urged the vetetan peasant to suggest Something. His wife
also gave him a nudge.
'Ihis stoty is a ioint piece ofwotk by stoty-tellets on the outskitts of Shanghai

with Chiang Kwei-fu doing the writing.
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Yu Sung was confident that, technically speaking, he was first-rate
in prepating seedling-beds and planting the seeds. It seemed sure
that the job would be given to him.
"I have afl idea. \7e can kill two birds with one stone," he said,
raising his btows. "Let's uptoot a few tzu of horsebeans. The advafltages are, first, the bean stalks can be used as fettilizer and second,
'we won't miss thc transplanting season. ff we're sure of our seedling

plots, we can certainly taise more rice

in celebration of the Party's

congress."

"f

object," someone piped up.

Who was

that?

The members looked around.

It

was

Yu Sung's

The matterwas thus quickly

decided.

As the meeting dispersed, Half the Sky went home with Hsiang
Hung. She had meant to have a talk with het husband to bring him
round, but when she entered the house she found him already in bed,
pretending to have fallen asleep. Half the Sky retited too, but she
tossed and turned and couldn't fall asleep. At last she got up and
began to read her copy of Qwotatiow Froru Chairnan Mao Tsetung.
\7hen she came to the passage about man having constantly to "sum
up expetience and go on discovering, inventing, creating and
advancingr" she felt a renewal of strength and vigour. She kept
on reading and did not go to bed again till the cock cronw-ed fot the

Tall and slender, she is a woman in her forties. During the
Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution she emerged as an activist in
the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought. Whenever
she speaks at a meeting she seldom fails to mention that "the strength
of us women can prop up half the sky." So gradually she became
known as "Half the Sky."

fitst time.
It was hardly break of

pulling down
"That's horv a landlotd's pampered son would do it
the west wall to mend the east," llalf the Sky continued. "\fle want
horse beans as well as rice."
Yu Sung was surprised. "She's taised seedlings with me many a

only to find them still arguing ovet the problem of gtowing the extra

wife.

tirne," he thought. "How cafl she talk so silly?"
"That's easy enough to say," he retortcd aloud. "Let's see you
do it."
"Some advanced teams have raised seedlings on their threshing
grounds. If they can do it, why cafl't we ?" Half the Sky countered
unreconciled.

"All right, go ahead and try," shouted Yu Sung furiously.
"That's settled. I'll do it," she rattled, still faster this time. "The
strength of women cafl prop up half the sky. There's nothiflg so
hatd about it."
Thete was a butst of applause. Hardly had it died away when a
gitl rose to her feet and said, "I fully agreethat aunty should take up
the task. I'm willing to be het assistance." This girl was called
Hsiang Hung. Fotmetly a student in the city, she had recently joined
the ptoductiori team afld was now living with Yu Sung and his ',vife.
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day when Half the Sky tose. She pushed
and
looked
the doot open
outside. Thete in the bean fields het husband was waving his hands and talking with the team leader. She
wasn't sure what he was up to. One thing she feared was that he
might be stubborn and pull up the bean plants. Quickly she ran over,

thitty mu of tice.
"For the revolution I agtee to plant more rice, but raising seedlings
on threshing gtounds is a new technique in farming," said Yu Sung,
.l-aving his hands. "I'm flot very sure of it. ft's better to clear the
bean fields and put the seedling-beds

there. That'll keep the loss to

the minimum and ensure a big tice harvest."
"!7e farm for the tevolution. That's why we can't allow any loss
at all to atry crop," said the team leader.
"Pulling up the beans to make room for seedJings is the kind of
revisionist line that Liu Shao-chi would go in for," cut in Half the
Sky, unable to restrain hetself. "Charman Mao has taught us to
look at both sides of a ptoblem. Whatever we do we are bound to
meet with difficulties. But where there are diffrculties there is also
a solution. A difficulty overcome spells advance."
"What l'm afuaid of is that we don't have enough time," replied
Yu Sung. "Suppose we fail. \7e'll lose out bait and the fish together."
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"Old man," his wife petsisted, "in consideting a ptoblem we must
have the intetests of our 7oo million Chinese and the people of the
wodd at heatt. \(/e mustn't look at it from the angle of only one
production te^m."
"Yu Sung," said the teamleadet who, seeing that he said nothing,
guessed he must have bcen moved, "raising the seedling in a new way
is your duty too. Your wife is shouldering a heavy burden. You
ought to lend a hand."
Yu Sung voiced no disagreement.
Meanwhile Half the Sky thought: "I took on the job because there
seemed no othet way. My old man has always had a high sense of
tesponsibiJity. ft's just that for the moment he hadn't thought the
matter through. N7e still should stir up his enthusiasm." She therefote said: "Bettet let him take the main responsibility. I can be
his assistant."
"You'fe Half the Sky, you have tremendous strength," said Yu
Sung sarcastically, not quite reconciled.
"Weil, you two shate the butden equally, how about that ?" thc
team leader said with a smile.
Yu Sung walked away, without replying.

fot nylon sheets to maintain the temperature. Half the Sky was vety
happy with what they had done.
That afternoon Hsiang Hung left fot town to buy the tequired nylon
sheets while Half the Sky went to the ptoduction team to plait straw
mats. Nflhen she came back ftom work, she saw that something terdble had happened to the nursing beds. Two of the furrows wete
in a mess, the seeds and eaxth mixed together. A careful look found
many claw ptints, clear as if they had been raked.
What a blow ! Each take mark was a lash on her heatt. Soon het
husband tetutned after a day's wotk. Half the Sky grasped him by
the arm and said, "Come and look. See'what a mess
to shut up the chicken pens befote you went off?"

!

Did you fotget

Yu Sung was also disttessed by what had happened. But he was
absolutely sure that he had closed the pens aftet cleaning them. He
couldn't figute out how it had come about. Gazittg at the spoiled
futtows, Half the Sky was in a quandary.
As it was getting late, she went to prepare the evening meal. In
tinsing the tice grains in the brook with a bamboo sieve, she saw btan
and chaff floating ofl with the water. She hit upon an idea and cried,

"Right. That's the way to do it."
She got alatge sieve and cupped up the seeds and earth mixtute

Thus, the division of tesponsibility was finally settled.
A-fter breakfast Half the Shy and Hsiang Hung began levelling the
ground in front of their house. When this was finished, the woman
asked her husband, "\7hich is better to cover the ground with, the
mud ftom the river or the earth from the fields ?"
Yu Sung pretended to have heatd nothing and went on fixing his
She repeated her question in a louder voice.
"Crops gro\r/ on any soil," he tesponded roughly. "What difference
does it make ?" Half the Sky was ready to burst.
Then Yu Sung added in a murmut, his chin loweted, "Of course,
the eatth in the fields is mote loose. Everyone knows that."
Obviously, he was giving het a hint. \7ith this clear, she and the
girl fetched earth from the fields and covered the ground with a thin
layer of it. Then they made furrows and neatly planted the seeds,
which were already sprouting. Over each furrow they fixed a ftame

hoe.

into

gently as if she were handling chicks. Then she catefully washed the earth away,leaving the sprouting seeds intact and whole.

it bit by bit,

as

Sflhile all this was going on Yu Sung stood by and watched. IIe
wanted to give a helping hand but he was held bach by his pdde.
His wife shouted to him, "Dofl't just stand thete. Go and cook."
He took up the washed rice and went in. Half the Sky continued
intensely with her work. In an hout the rice seeds wete a7l neatly
re-seated.

After supper, Half the Sky s/ent to inspect the

seedling-beds.

Here and thete she stooped and made improvements. She was still
mystified by the chicken-claw marks. They had been breeding chicks
since spting, but not once had the pens been left open. How had it
been possible for the bitds to slip out?
Then she remembeted the great leader Chairman Mao's teaching:
"Nevet forget class struggler" and went back to ask het husband,
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"Did you see anybody near our chicken pens?" Yu Sung shook his
head. She went into Hsiang Hung's room and asked het the same
questlon,

The gid thought a moment. "The tich peasant Teh-tsai werit by
stealthily with a sheep. He looked kind of sneaky. Aftet a while,
he came and said our chichens were loose, that

I should shut them up."

The gitl's account set Half the Sky to thinking. She muttered to
hetself, "So Teh-tsai walked by our pens. Aftet the chickens had
sctatched up the futrows,

it was he who asked the gid to close the

pens. There's something fishy in this."
Yu Sung, who was smoking a cigarette, asked what she was murmuting about. "Raising these seedlings involves not only a frght

of v'ithering. This upset her ttemendously. N7hat could be
cause, she

wondered.

the

She went round the seedling-beds once, twice,

and pulled up sevetal of the plants for futthet examination. She discoveted some white fluff at their toots. But when she touched the
plants with a uret hand she did not find any insect or worm.
Like a physician with a difficult case, she couldn't decide what to
do. She went back to the house to consult her husband, but he
wasn't there. Then she remembered that he had gone to the teahouse
in the motning and had not returned.

"The young shoots ate withering," she said to Hsiang Hung,
"I must solve this problem, Keep an eye on these seedlings. I'm

between different ways of thinking but also class sttuggle," she said.
Yu Sung agreed. "Better repott this incident to our team leader,"

off to my mothet's."
W'hy was she going to her mother's at a time like this ? To see
her elder brother Sung Ching, who was an expert on seedlings. He

he

could help her.

suggested.

Spting weathet, like an infant's face, changes often within a day,
and in this changeable weather seedlings were being nutturred. Half
the Sky was quite wottied that she might not be able to complete this
impottant task and would affect the team's plan to grow more tice.
She couldn't sleep well, her appetite was poor. But she was determined to raise the seedlings well, even if she had to lose weight in the
process, She would answer Chairman Mao's great call, "Be ptepated against war, be prepared against natutal disasters, and do
evelything for the people," with actual dceds and do her share fot
the wotld revolution.
Half the Sky never failed to water the seedlings when the weather
was dry, and shelter them with nylon sheets on tainy days. Through
her meticulous care, the young sprouts grew increasingly well.
They wete a picture of vetdancy. 'Ihe mote she looked at them,
the happiet she became.
One day after lunch, cadres of the team came to ask about the tecent
activities of the tich peasant Teh-tsai. Half the Sky told them in
detail about the chicken-pen incident.
After they left, she went to have a look at the seedlings. As she
examined them, her face gradually changed.
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A portion showed signs

Carrying a basket coveted with a white towel, Half the Sky hurried
mother's place was in the Red Star People's Commune,
over a d,ozet li away, It usually took her more than an hour to go
there on foot, but today she covered the distance irr half the time.
\7hen she enteted the house she was amazed to find het husband there,
too.
Yu Sung was also surptised, "We're all so busy," he said, "but
you've got time to p^y visits to mama."
Half the Sky silently uncoveted the basket. Het brother and hus-

off. Her

band bent forwatd and looked.

"I've

A

bundle

of withered

seedlings

!

fot help,"

she snapped at Yu Sung. "You went floating offto the teahouse eady this morning, and now you ate hete paying
come

a social call. \7hile you take things nice and easy, I'm up to my ears
in ttouble. \7e'll have a good talk about this in out political study
session when we get home."
Het btothet butst out laughing, which threw Half the Sky into
still greater confusion. "You shouldn't blame him, sis," he said,
"Yu Sung hasn't been to the teahouse at all. He came here eatly
this morning, insisting that I show him out seedling plots. He has

akeady leatnt how to solve your problem." Half the Sky smiled broadShe gtabbed her husband by the arm and rushed him off.

ly.
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"!7e'll drop in again when the seedlings are raised,"
het shoulder.

she yelled ovet

-".

//

",ffi;r4

/ 1-,/

"Help each other, and you're sure to succeed," het btothet advised'
On the way home, the couple talked and talked. Yu Sung said,

,1. -.

<-s__2.

"The key word to successful nursing is conscientiousness. On
sunny days leave the nylon covers oPefl at both ends so as to have
more air and ptevent cofldensed moisture ftom dripping. When
it's a cold day, be sure to close the covers against cold air. They have
had a lot of successful expetience. I'11 tell you a1l that I've leatnt
when we get home." Both were in a buoyant mood, particularly the

!'i//

wife.
Hsiang Hung had not seen such happy expressions on

theit

faces

for days. It

was like the gloomy weathet suddenly turning fine.
Before the puzzled gid was able to ask what had happened, Half
the Sky said, "llsiang Hung, we've solved the ptoblem. Things
will be better in a few days."
The gitt was delighted to hear this and helped them as they got to

wotk.
From that day on Half the Sky became mote conscientious than
ever in taking care of the seedlings. She set up a reed sheltet over
the seedling-beds to shield them from the hot sun, and watered them
four ot five times a day. At night, when the temperature dropped,
nevet forgot to covet them with thc nylon sheets and sttaw mats.
Days went by. The yellow specks on the seedlings disappeated

she

bit by bit. Half the Sky felt much

better.
and
a cold wind began to blowOne day the temperature droppecl

Awakened

in the middle of the night by the whistling north wind

Yu Sung was wotried that the cold would affect the young plants.
I(nowing that his wife had been working hard and was very tited,
he decided to go and have a look himself.

But when he tutned on the light, to his great sutprise, his wife's
bed was empty. He immediately opened the door and tan straight
to the threshing ground. Thete he saw Half the Sky ctouching beside
the seedlings and inspecting them with a flashlight. He was gteatly
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good. At the same time he
felt very bad because at fitst he had ttied to obstruct her.
Seeing het husband, Half the Sky came orrer and said, "Look at
that white patch just below the black clouds in the noth. Most likely
it's going to pour. Let's get ready."
They immediately started taking precautions. Befote long the
wind became fiercer and almost cattied the nylon sheets away. Half
the Sky, followed by her husband, ran to hold them down. In spite
of theit efforts, the sheets flutteted like kites ready to take wing.
They kept a fitm hold on them and recited silently: "Be resolute,
fear no sactifice, and surrnount every difficulty to win victory."
It looked as if the fotce of the wind would uptoot the young greens.
How pained they wete to see that! They used all theit strength to
pin down the covers, running here and there. Hsiang Hung also
pitched in. She looked fot cords and stones to help fasten the nylon
sheets. The team leader and other commune membets also came to
help. But the wind and tain were too strong. They had gteat difficulty in holding the nylon sheets down. Hittine upon an idea, Half
moved by her devotion to the collective
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the Sky rushed home and got her quilt. She thtew it ovet one of
the nylon covers and then weighed it down with stones. This did

ttick. Yu Sung and Hsiang

Hung were vety moved' They also
tao home fot their quilts and did the same.
At that moment the rich peasant Teh-tsai atrived. He spoke to
Hsiang Hung furtively, "The thatch ovet your pigsty has been blown
aw^y. The piglets will catch cold. Go quick znd repait it."
The gid was about to go, but then she thought: "No, how can
he, a class eflemy, be so concetned about us poor and lower-middle
peasants? There's something fishy herel At this moment, when the
seedlings ate in danger, every person counts. He is only trying to
fool me into leaving, so that the seedlings will be damaged."
the

"Don't you come around, making ttouble," the gitl
"Get out of hetel"

shouted.

The scoundrel scampeted ofl with his tail between his legs.
Hsiang Hung latet told Half the Sky about this. The older woman
said, "You have done the right thing. It was this same rich Peasant

who let our chickens out to sctatch up the seedlings the othet day.
The team is going to call a struggle meeting against him in a couple
of days. Hsiang Flung, you should nevet forget class struggle."
The gitl nodded tesolutely.
The east began to brighten. Aftet a fight in the open fot a good
part of the night, all wcrc tircci brrt htppy. The young plants had
been saved.
Two days later, under thc pninstaking care of Yu Sung and his wife
the seedlings were growing strong and sturdy. The poot and lowermiddle peasants io the team held a struggle meeting against the rich
peasant Teh-tsai. Yu Sung, Half the Sky and Hsiang Hung wete

the main speakets.

It

for ttansplanting the young shoots. The whole
team ioined in, sorne digging up the seedlings with mud attached,
was the day

others carrying them offin baskets with shouldet poles, and still others
planting them in the fields. fn two days the extra thitty ma of lar,d

wete all planted with the eaiy r.rce.
Bathed in sunshine and s/aving in the breeze, the young plants
ptesented a scene of vetdant gteen. Yu Sung said to his wife as they
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and the girl walked along a ridge between the plots, "I've lagged
far behind you in raising these seedlings. From now on I'11 really
keep

up."

gid said cheetfully, "Thtough this
have learnt many things from the poor and lower-middle
peasants. Not only have I learnt how to nutse seedlings, I have
begun to undetstand the complicated class struggle in the counttyside,
which is more impottant. I am detetmined to do well in the rutal
areas and be a new-type peasant all my life."
Half the Sky said, "We thtee should join our hands together, helP
each other and advance shoulder to shoulder."
This ends the revolutionary story of taising seedlings.
Gazing at the green plants, the

battle I

Literary Criticisru aad

Repudiatiotl

Comments on Stanislavsky's "System"

Stanislavsky was

a teactionary bourgeois art "authotity" of tsarist

times, but for a long pedod of time the Soviet revisionists laud him as a

"Matxist." Stanislavsky's "system" became one of the theoretical
foundations of modetn revisionist litetatute and art. A fighting task
for the proletariat telative to the theatre is to thoroughly exposc and
criticize Stanislavsky's reactionary theory.
Stanislavsky was reactionary throughout his life. fhe Itussian
revolution of r9o5 threw him into a panic. He fled to Germany
with his repertory of plays which sang the praises of the tsat and the
aristocracy. He was applauded and given an audience by the German
emperor N7ilhelm the Second. When the gteat October Revolution
took place, Stanislavsky admitted that he had agair found himself
"in an impasse" and that "it was necessary to take a look . . . from a
distance." He took his theatrical company to the United States where
he was on terms of intimacy with the imperialists. He grieved over
the lost "peaceful" days of tsarist times and cursed the revolution fot
This aticle was vrtitten by the Shanghai revolutionaty mass ctiticism wtiting
group and published h Hongqi No. 6-7, this year.
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having caused "war, huoger, world catastrophe, mutual misunderstanding and hate."
The period from the failure of the r9o5 tevolution to the upsurge
of the October Revolution was a period of reaction in Russian politics.
To put out the flames of the proletarian revolution, the tsarist goverflment mobilized all the fotces of reaction and resotted to the counterrevolutionaty dual tactics of using political and.-cultural tepression and
deception altetnztely against the revolutionary people. The "system"
which Stanislavsky painstakingly worked out took shape duting
precisely this reactionary period. This cleady prorres that this theory
of the theatre was a product of the tsatist government's reactionaty
policy of using culture to benumb the people.
The core of the "system," ifl Stanislavsky's own wotds, is "self."
All the obscutantism which he advocated, such as the "ruling idea"
of a play, "through-action," "the germs of all the human vices and
vittues" and "living human elements" repose, according to him, in
the "innermost I."
Fot a long time, this bourgeois theatrical "system," disguised as
socialist theatrical theory, was used by Khtushchov, Liu Shao-chi
and company as a tool to counter Marxism-Leninism and restore capitalism. This system swept from the Soviet Union to China, dominating theatrical and cinema circles, Ditectors and actots reverently
read Stanislavsky like a bible. The slightest criticism of him outraged
those lords as if theit aflcestral graves had been desectated. Chou
Yang, Liu Shao-chi's agent in art ar.d Tttetaty citcles, clamoured:
Stanislavsky's "system" is the only system in the wodd history of the
theatte. On no account should..it be disctedited, nor can it.
Is this so ? Seen irr its true light, the "system" ptoves to be a
papef tiger.

I
The fundamental difference between the proletatian and the boutgeois
concept of literature a$d
turns ori whether to extol the wotkets,
^rt
peasants and soldiers or the bourgeoisie.
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!
Stanislavsky said: "No matter what role afl actor plays, he should
always act out of himself," "You must get it firmly into yout head:
the way to art is in yourself and only in youtself," "Play youtself all
your life." Be it "himself" or "youtself" the inner being of the

exploiting classes is represented by Stanislavsky' His is an antiMarxist concept which praises the bourgeoisie to the skies.

In

class society,there is no individual

in the abstract or above

class-

literature and att in the abstract or above classes.
Let us trace the histoty of his "petfotmaflces" and we will see what
"self" Stanislavsky ptoceeded ftom and played "all his life." From his
perfotmances we can see what sort of stuff he was.
During the 5r yeats between fi77 and t9z8,he played ro6 toles,
all of them tsatist genetals, atistoctats, boutgeois elements ot certain
strata of tov-nspeople. During the 57 yeats between r88r and r93B
he directed 8 5 plays, the ovetwhelming malotity of which wete bourgeois "classics." Stanislavsky's so-called ptoceeding ftom "self " rneans
proceeding from the political intetests and the artistic requitements
of the boutgeoisie. His so-called playing "self" meant playr.g and ex-

es. Nor is there

tolling the bourgeois "self." The stage theory based on this stage
ptactice was bound to be replete with the characteristics of the life,
personality and world outlook of the boutgeoisie, which ate alien to
the revolutio rrry the tte of the proletariat.
Can we proceed frorn the "self" of bourseois intellectuals to portray workets, peasants and soldiers ? No. All the images of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers in proletarian art, such as Li Yu-ho in the
model revolutionary Peking opera The Red Lantern, Yang Tzu-iung
in Taking the Bandits' Strongbald and l(uo Chien-kuang in Sbacltiapang
are heroes and outstanding reptesentatives of the proletatiat. The
excellent qualities they display are "on a highet plane, more intense,
more concenttated, more tyPical, nearer the ideal, and therefore
more universal than astlua.l everyday life." The ptocess by which
the actors attempt to convey these att images is one by which the actors understand, study and extol these hetoic images and remould
theit own wotld outlook. Even actots of worker, peasant or soldiet
origin, without exception, must be re-educated. If we ptoceed ftom
"self" to portray the workets, peasants and soldiets, rf,7e afe distort84

t

ing the revolutionary sttuggles of the wotkers, peasants and soldiets
and their heroic mental outlook with the unbddled "self expression'o
of the bourgeoisie and petty-bourgeoisie. This is ptecisely the vicious method used by the capitalist toaders and reactionary arl o'a:uthorities" who deliberately tded to undermine the model revolutionary
theatrical works by distorting and smeating the heroic images of the
workers, peasants and soldiers. This method has alteady failed. Ate
there worhs of literature and att which proceed from the "self" of, the
bourgeoisie to portray the workers, peasants and soldiets ? Yes.
STho has not seen the plays and films produced under the rule of the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique? There the workers, peasants and
soldiers are debased to an unbeatable extent: some are no mote than
cowards, some think only of raising a family, some are mixed up with
vrhite bandit officets, and some have still more ugly stories .. . they
have flone of the quaiities of the workers, peasants and soldiers.
They are obviously a shameless exposure by the Soviet revisionist
renegades of their owfl "selyes"!
Can this theoty of going ftom "self" be used in acting bourgeois
parts or other negative roles ? It won't do for these eithet. From
the proletarian point of view, villains like the bandit ringleadet, Eagle
in the Peking opera Taking the Bandits' Strongbold, or Hatoyama, chief
of the Japanese militaty police, in The Red Lantern whose hands were
stained with the blood of the Chinese people can only be acted ftom the
standpoint of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, i.e., portrayed from
the stand of theit class hatted so as to expose and. cr.tticize metcilessly
the ugly, cruel, insidious and r.eactionaty class natute of these reactionaries, in order to make the brilliant images of the proletatian hetoes
stand out in high relief. If one acts ftom Stanislavsky's boutgeois
"self" then monsters of all kinds, which are to be overthrown and cast
away in real life, will be made into majot atistic parts, and they will
be allowed to exetcise ar.rogant dictatorship orret the wotkets, peasants
and soldiers on the stage. Is there any such kind of drama? Yes,
there is. The schools of the"art of experience" artd"art of representation" of the rgth century and the "auant-gard.er" "modernism," etc,,
in the imperialist and modern revisionist countties today are such tubbish. In plain language, it means letting monsters and freaks of all
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descriptions, bandits and rascals play themselves. Many poisonous
in China around 196z under the domination of Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line and with the support
and ttickety of Peng Chen, Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Tien
Han and other counter-revolutionaries, including a numbet of films
depicting so-called "middle characters," who in fact were teactionaries.
1{n some, counter-tevolutionaries, landlotds and boutgeois elements
'were played by real counter-revolutionaries, landlords and boutgeois
elements. These bad elements were given many close-ups of an
extremely reactionaty, ugly and obscene nature. They wete given
a free rein to dominate the scteen with their reactionary and corrupt

the dying capitalist society. He fanatically tried to change the world
by proceeding from "self" in the theatre. \flas it not the dark kingdom full ofexploitation, plunder and aggression that he pursued and

"self."

on the stage of the struggle and life of the wotkers, peasants and solslanderously said that the workers, peasants and soldiets
more
interested "in seeing how other people live, in seeing a
were
more beautifullife," that is, the rotten life of ladies and gentlemen and
their pampeted sons and daughters which he presented on stage. The
starting-point for obstinately persisting in his theory of proceeding
from "self" is precisely the reactionary cultural despotism ofthe boutgeoisie which is intended to make legitimate and eternal the "beautifutr life" of the ovetthrown bourgeoisie, to prevent the workers,
peasants and soldiets from holding up their heads politically and culturally and to use the stage for a counter-reyolutionary political come-

films appeated

In brief, no matter what

part revolutioflary art workets play, positive roles of workers, peasants and soldiers, ot villains, they must pro-

ftom the revolutionaty intetests of the wotkers, peasants and
practice. In the course of integrating themselves with the workers, peasants and soldiers and of being re-educated
by them, the revolutiofl^ty art workets must distinguish what in their
own minds belongs to bourgeois thinking and feelings from that
which reflects the life, thinking and feelings of the wotkers, peasants
and soldiets. They must constantly overcome boutgeois "self" and
foster ptoletarian devotion to public interest. Only in this way can
they teally pottray and create revolutionary images in att which can
"help the masses to ptopel history fotwatd."
Stanislavsky's theory ofacting out of"self" takes "I" as all embtacing
this is the uttedy
and the centre of all and does whatever "I" like
egoistical purpose of life of all exploiting classes. Imagination that
proceeds from "self " means indulging in dreams of personal gain and
of advancing at the expense of othets; advocacy of "human love" out
of "self" means subiecting the wotking people in their hundreds of
millions to the misety of starvation and povetty; to "embtace the
vrodd" from "self" is a synonym for impetialist fascist acts of aggression. The teactionary literury andafi slogan of proceeding from
"self" put forward by Stanislavsky epitomized the decadent bourgeois
individualism that the landlord class and the bourgeoisie used to corrupt the masses in literature and att so as to try to pump some life into
ceed

soldiers and tevolutionary

E6

defended

?

Chairman Mao pointed

out: "The bourgeois

die-hatds ate

as

hopelessly wtong on the question of cultute as on that of political powerr" "their starting point is bourgeois despotism, which
in cultute becomes the cultural despotism of the bourgeoisieo'

"they do not want ttre workers and the peasants to hold up
their heads politically or culturally." After the victory of the October R.evolution, Stanislavsky went all out to oppose presentation
and

diets. He

back.

Chairman Mao has pointed out: "Al1 our literatute arrd att ate
for the masses of the people, and in the first place for the workets,
peasants and soldiets; they are created for the workers, peasants
and soldiers and are for their use." The literary and afi workers
must completely reject the reactionary literary and artistic viewpoint
of ptoceeding from "self." Only by stating ftom the needs of the
workets, peasants and soldiers and integtating with them, can Titetaty
and att wotkers create works for them that they find useful. The
model revolutionary theattical works created under the guidance of
Chairman Mao's proletarian tevolutionary line fotcefully present,
depict, and praise lofty heroes of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers.
They are a penetrating criticism of the reactionary theory of proceeding from "self," The model revolutionary theatrical wotks are sung
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everywhere in China which has a quartet of the wodd population.
Like evergteen pines, the images of the revolutionary heroes have
taken deep root amoflg the tevolutionary masses in their hundreds
of millions and are inspiring their revolutionary fighting v,ill.

u
Nothing is more hypoctitical than the effotts of the bourgeoisie to
attribute their ugly wodd outlook to "mankind." Stanislavsky's
theory of proceeding ftom "self" is built on this kind of a hypocritical theoretical foundation.
Why should he proceed ftom "self"? He said: Evetybody's
"soul" otiginally has "the germs of all the human vices and vittues."
Therefore the actor's "ruling idea" is to find "the germs" in the chatacter he plays which ate kindred to his own soul and "to cultivate
and develop these germs."
The "theory of germs" is the boutgeois theoty of human flature,
trt puts up a

tival show against the Marxist-Leniaist theory on classes.

Marxism-Leninism holds that class existence and class struggle are
the source for everything in class society. The interests of the ptole-

tariat confotm to the ttend of histoty, to the fundamental interests
of the labouring masses. Therefote, the proletatiat is feadess and
openly announces that its ideology is a class ideology and has Party
spirit. On the other hand, the interests of the bourgeoisie tun counter to the ttend of histoty, and ate diametdcally opposed to the interests of the revolutionaty people. Hence they always try to cover
up the class essence of their own ideology which they disguise as
something transcending classes, something that belongs to "manki[d,"
to the "entire people." They try to deceive the masses so as to hang
on to their ideological and cultural positions for ever.
Seen in its true light, "the germs of all the human vices and virtues"
means that all exploiting classes have both the "geffis" of a benevolent,
righteous and moral facade on the one hand, and the inherent "getms"
of chasing ptofits and behaving like thieves and ptostitutes on the
other hand. They keep both kinds of goods in stock and find a use

for each. Aren't actors turned into hypocrites and doubie-dealers
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whose words and deeds differ if they "cultivate and develop" the
trvo kinds of o'germs" which ate to be used alternately and in "organic
co-otdination" ? A well-known saying of Staoislavsky's that sptead
its poison widely goes: "Love art in youtself, and flot youtself in art."
This is the best characterization of the philosophy of life of such
hypocrites. "Love att in yourself" means to love tlne afi that one uses
as capital to get fame and to become an expert. In essence, it means to
"love oneself." "Loye not youtself in att" is no more than using "art
for art's sake" as a fig leaf to gain morc capit^l to become famous
and an expert. This is a subtle application to real life of his doubledealing "theory of getms." The bourgeois advocates of the theory
of human nature, represented by Stanislavsky, hold that evetybody
is bom with a dual nature of "human vices and virtues"; to say otherwise, they asseft, tuns counter to "human nature."
The model revolutionary theatrical works which Comrade Chiang
'Ching led the revolutionaty literaty and att workets it creating arc
the most effective ctiticism, through vivid imagery, of "the theory
of human ttatwre" which ptetends to transcend classes.
The scene "H atoyarfi Is Defied" in T he Red Lantern, a model revolutionaty Peking opera, successfully reflects the struggle between the
two wodd outlooks of the two classes thtough artistic imagery.
Hatoyama, chief of the Japanese mllitary police, sings that "all human
beliefs" ate "fot me," "each fot himself." He tries to tempt Li Yu-

ho with the bourgeois "sectet of life." But, to the Communist
Li Yu-ho, who works heatt and soul for the revolution all his life,
that is "too difficult for a person like me to grasp."
Conftonted by the proletatian heto Li Yu-ho, "all human beliefs"
that Hatoyama trots out fail uttedy. This also annourices the dismal
failure of "the tuling idea" on the stage boosted by Stanislavsky.
The reason fot this is very simple: boutgeois "flature" and
"germs" are flot to be found in the proletariat, and the fine qualities
of the proletariat are not to be found in the bourgeoisie.
But Stanislaysky did not stop here. On the basis of "the theoty
of germs" he made futther effotts: "Never forget that when acting
the villain you must look for those moments of his life when he was
good, when his love was unselfish, when a spatk of innocence still
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glimmered in his heart," "!(/hen you act a good man, look to see where
he is evil, and in an evil man, look to see whete he is good," etc.
Stanislavsky wanted to use "the theory of germs" to oblitetate the
differentiation between classes and the class struggle in real life. But
it is precisely his applying it to the poftrayal of all charactets which
exposes the reactionary nature of his "system,"
According to this theory, in playing negative characters such as
Hatoyama and the bandit ringleader Eagle, the actor should "look to
see" whete they are "good," "unselfish" and "inflocent." The "system" insists on prettifyiflg devils. Isn't this a "system" which speaks

ter-rcvolutionary fiature of the literary and art hcnchmen of modern
revisionism in China ?
The thunder-clap of the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution
completely smashed Chou Yang's sinistet line on litetature and art
as well as the coufltet-revolutionary "theory of getrns" of Stanislavsky's "system." The noble and brilliant images of proletatian heroes
and the ugly and wotthless images of counter-revolutionaties in the
modcl revolutionary thcatrical works constitute a penetrating criticism

of the "thcory of

germs,"

ilI

on behalf of imperialism and all teactionaries ?
According to this theoty, in playing proletarian heroes such as Li
Yu-ho, Yang Tzu-jttng and Kuo Chien-kuang, the actor must "look
to see where he is evil" so as to vilify our revolutionary hetoes. Isn't
this a "system" which gives free veflt to deep-seated hatted for the

The decadence of bourgeois thinking and culture of the twenticth
century is expressed flot only in the touting of the "theoty of human
t'tatrre," but particulady in the naked publicity given to the irrational

ptoletatiat

"subconscious."

?

Accotding to this theory, all exploiting classes in life become "kindhearted" "good people" on the stage and all working people become
"hateful" "evil people" on the stage. Isn't this a "system" which
sings a hymn to the vicious system of exploitation?
According to this theory, there is no need fotliterary and art workets
to be re-educated by the workcrs, peasants and soldiers. Do they have
to remould themselves ? It is not necessary, because there ate aheady
the "germs" of the 'nvorkers, pcasants and soldiets in theit heatts.
Furthetmore, if the bourgeois "germs" are lost in remoulding, then
it is impossible to see "whef,e he is evil" in the proletariat, or, "whete
he is good" in the bourgeoisie. \7ell, nowl Is this not a "system"
which cortupts the intellectuals politically ?
The countet-revolutionary advocacy of applying this theoty to
the portrayal of all characters has been used over and ovet againby
the literary and art henchmen of modern revisionism. This happened
in the Soviet Union as well as in China. The renegade, hidden traitor.
and scab Liu Shao-chi was posited as a "saviour" with a"halo" around
his head. The vanquished generals of the Kuomintang, vrho were
at the end of theit rope, v/ere prettified as "heroes" with the manners

of "cultured generals." Are not such things
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a

big exposure of the coun-

According to Stanislavsky, "natural stimulation of cteation of an
organic flature and its subconsciousness" is "the essence of the whole
system."

? It means that human activities are
instincts. Did Stanislavsky invent this absurd
theory? No, it was copied from the uttetly debased arrd rcactionary
What is the "subconscious"

an expression of animal

psycho-analytical school of Freud, and it shows that bourgeois theatrical art has reached the end ofthe line. The thinking ofthe boutgeoisie in this era is empty indeed. They cannot come up with anything

new thcoretically, but can only present themselves as wild beasts
and allege that this utterly egoistical "self" of theirs is an animal
"tttge" that "evetybody exptesses." This is aimed at justifying their
teactionary exploitative, plundedng and aggressive class nature.
Here are examples of Stanislavsky's fantastic method at wotk:
"Look, your head is whiding. That's good." "Your head is whirling at some unexpected moments, there is a full merging of the life
of the character you are depicting with yout own life on the stage.,,
This serves to deceive both the actor and the audience. !7hile acting
on the stage, if "your head is whiding," .won't the dialogue and
"the given circumstances" be forgotten?
9L

In fact, the heatt of such rematks was to get actors, undet the
pretext of laying stress on feelings and instincts and undet the covet
of the mask, to indulge in displaying the decadent thinking in their
inner hearts and unscrupulously show the rotten bourgeois way of life,
and the more boldly and shamelessly the better. As Stanislavsky
put it: "IJnder cover of the mask, he reveals intimate and secret
instincts and aspects of his charactet that he dates not even speak of
in real life." How much shameless and degenetate behaviour has there
been under this theory on stage and behind the scenes! This seriously debased the spirit of both the actors and the audience.
"Reasofl is dry," "In our theattical art to understand means to feel."
He was advocating comPlete subjective idealism and anti-tationalism,
that is, teplacing the analysis of obiective things with one's subiective
imaginary bourgeois feelings, with the aim of distorting obiective reality. His spearhead was ditected against the method of class analysis.
At the same time, this theory of acting, which denied scientific rationalism and stressed the hysterical subconscious, satisfied the needs
of the bourgeoisie who led a parasitic life, well-fed and loafing atound
all day long, tried to titillate the senses, used evety means to deny
and covet up the tealities of society and class struggle. Look at
Stanislavshy's description of the rehearsal of a scene in the play
The Drama o/ Li/, which hc directcd: "Thc actor tore passion to tatters, chewed the floor with emotion, and the stagc clirector sat on him
and beat him to cncouragc him." Was it still a play? It was simply
a herd of bcasts that wcnt macl on thc sLage.

With thc sprcad of Marxism-Lcninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
throughout thc worlcl, with thc continued victoties won by the proletariat and the people in their revolutionary struggles, the boutgeoisie
has long lost thc couragc to fzce reality. Instead of standing for the
"rationalism" advocated in the eatly days of the boutgeois tevolution,
it has come tound to opposing and hating it. Accotdingly, bourgeois
culture and arts have moved from so-called tealism into the blind alleys of mysticism, impressionism and the modernist school of various

music, the dance,
drama and the cinema. Since Stanislavsky was a representative figure
of the bourgeoisie in thc dramatic atts, he naturally stubbornly tried

descriptions. This is equally ttue

o,

fot painting,

to give expression to this feature of the boutgeoisie of this pedod.
In fact, the "system" he wotked out accotding to the formula of proceeding from "self"
"cultivating and developing,, the ..germs,,
of double-dealets
and "subconscious creative work,, is also a sort
of "rationalism." lle nevcr said that his stuff was ,,dry,,, but blew his
own trumpett "My systeln is for all flations.,, Nevettheless, the ..sys_
tem" adored by the "ruined generation', is, in the eyes of the proTetatiat and revolutionaty people, flot only..dty,, but uttetly..exhausted," and an indication that bourgeois litetatute and afi have become
completely exhausted spiritually, ideologically and artistically.

"Fluman nature cannot be changed" and ..don,t consttain natufe.,,
This reactionary viewpoint categoically denies that the wodd outlook
of actors can be remoulded. ft is, futthetmore, a flagrant assettion
that it is completely unnecessary for actots to remould their wodd
outlook. In the eyes of Stanislavsky and company, it is ..evetybody
for himself, and the devil take the hindmost,,, and egoism is ..human
t1atufe," is "subconscious" nature, something evefy pefson is botn
with. Thetefore it cannot be remoulded, but should be reft to develop
uninhibited. This is open opposirion to remoulding the wodd in
the image of the proletariat.
IJowever, the whole wodd will be changed in accordance with
the-laws of struggle for rransfotming the wodd, laws pointed out
by Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. In the case of the in_
tellectuals in genetal, who are divorced from the labouting people,
we should guide them to integrate with the workers, peasants and
soldiers, and ensure that the lattet re-educate them so that they change
their old ideology completely and that the great majoity gradually
rid themselves of bourgeois petsonality and foster more proletatian
thinking and feelings. There are indeecl yery few die-hards who
^
"cannot be remoulded" ot refuse to be remoulded. But that does
not matter. They also ate bound to change, that is, to become funerary obiects for a dead bourgeois system"
Facts prove that the so-called "subconscious creative work,, ped_
dled by Stanislavsky is just trumpery. Diffetent classes express cleat-

cut political aims in the sphetes of litetature and att and always make
conscious political propaganda. There has never been what is called

"subconscious cteative work'" Thete is either revolutionaty litetatute
each embodies
and art or counter-revolutionary literatute arrd att
the world outlook of a partictiar class and serves its politics. In propagating "subconscious cteative work," Stanislavsky was consciously aiming at turning creative worh completely into a manifestation

of "self" fot the class instincts of the boutgeoisie, lulling the tevolutionary fighting will of the masses of the people, sabotaging the
revolutionaty movement of the ptoletariat, and serving as a huckster

for

capitalism.
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is ptopagated and which line in
What theory of litetature
^fld ^rt
literatute and art is carried out are essentially the question of who will
exercise dictatorship, the proletatiat or the bourgeoisie and which will
tfansform the other. If the ptoletariat does not tufn the theatre into
a red tevolutionary crr..rcible, then the boutgeoisie will change it into
a black ancl stinking dyeing vat, disseminating the ideological poison

of the bourgeoisie and contaminatiflg the minds of the masses' The
theatre would thus be turned into an effective weapon fot restoring
capitalism. The historical process of the dictatorship of the proletariat peacefolly degenerating into thc dictatorship of the bourgeoisie
in the Soviet Union tcaches us that a bour.qcois dictatofship in culture
will inevitably leacl to an all-round restoration of capitalism, politically and economically. After its seizute of political power and even
after the completion of the socialist tfansformation of the ownership
of the means of ptoduction, if the proletariat does not launch a great
cultural revolution, then what will ultimately be lost is not iust leadetship ovet cultute, but also the right of the entite proletari^t ^td
the labouring people to live!
Aftet the timely and profound summing up of the historical experience of the dictatorship of the ptoletari.at in our country and the
lessons of "peaceful evolution" in the Soviet Union, our great leadet
Chairman Mao cleatly points out: "The proletatiat must exercise
all-round dictatotship over the boutgeoisie in the tealm of the
superstructute, incltrding the various sPhetes of cultute." This
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great revolutionary progralnme is an important and great development of Marxist-Lcninist theory on the dictatorship of the proletar-iat, pointing ont thc oricntation for continuing the revolution under

thc dictatorship of the

proletariat.
Exercisint thc dictatorship ofthe proletariat in the sphere ofculture
trltimatcly rucans using Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought

thorouglrly to repudiate the ideology of all exploiting classes and
srlraslr thc literary and afi theory of the boutgeoisie. It also means
trrrnsftlrming the world outlook of the bourgeois intellectuals. $[e
nrust resolutely adhere to the orientation of serving the wotkers,
pcasants and soldiers, correctly evaluate the cultural legacy afld create
a nerv cultute of the proletariat in line with Chairman Mao's principles

"make the past serve the present and foreign things setve China"
and "weed through the old to bting forth the new." Let us always
hold high the gteat red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and cary
through to the end the revolution in all the spheres of culture! Ensure
that Chairman Mao's proletaian line in litetature afld
and the pro^ft
letarian new revolutionary Titeratute and art with the model revolutionary theatrical works as theit reptesentatives always occupy the
arena

of cultute!
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criticisnr of rcvisionism. The trentai outlook of the revolutionary
n)^sses underwent a profound change and their thinking became furtlrer revoluti onrzed,.
The propaganda team also led them to study Chairman Mao's great
teaching: "This question of 'for whom' is fundamentaL; it is a

Chronicle

question of principler"

China Opera and Dance-Drama Theatte IJndetgoes a Change
The China Opera and Dance-Drama Theatre was one of the theatdcal
troupes under the ditect control of the arch-renegade Liu Shao-chi
and the counter-revolutionary revisionist Chou Yang and their gang.
In the decade and more before the cultutal tevolution, the handful of
capitalist toaders thete, in compliance with the wishes of their bosses,
while frantically opposing Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on

litcraturc and zLt, zrctivcly pushcd thc sinister countcr-fevolutionary
and rcvisionist linc of Liu ShrL()-chi. Ihcy pcddled fcuclal, boutgeois
and rcvisionist trash, pcopling the stage with emperors, kings, generals
and ministers, scholars and beauties and foreign mummies' The
theatre thus became one of the positions for restoring capitalism and
creating counter-tevolutionary public opinion.
A year ago the workers-PlA Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team came to the theatte. They began to te-educate its
membets, helped them to temould their outmoded thinking and fitmly
established Mao Tsetung Thought ovef this literaty and art position.

The ptopaganda team ran several Mao Tsetung Thought study
classes and carried out cateful ideological wofL amoflg the members
of the theatte. They led them to study tepeatedly Chairman Mao's
great theofy of continuing the revolution under the dictatotship of
the proletariat, artd
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to

calrfy out a thoroughgoing revolutionary mass

well as his classic treatise Talks at the Yenan
Foraru on Lite rature and Art, Thtough this seties of studies the litetaty
and art wotkets came to realize that they mlrst go to factoties and the
countryside to partjcipate in manual labour and, in the coutse of being
re-educated by the wotking class and poor and lower-middle peasants,
to gtadually shift their stand over to the side of workers, peasants and
soldiers, to the side of the proletariat. Only thus would they be able
to ptoduce revolutionary literaty and afi works and serve the wotkers,
peasants and soldicrs wcll.
One opera singer had rvotked as a cowherd fot a landlord in the old
society when he was only thitteen. ln ry46 he joined the revolution. N7orking in zt army cultural troupe, he was wholly devoted
to the tevolution; he thought only of saving China, and played only
the worker, peasaflt and soldier roles. After the liberation of the
whole country, he came to the cities. In the seveflteen years that
follorved, he was poisoned by the tevisionist line in literature ard att.
His thinking and feelings changed. He thought of how to make a
name for himself, acted the tole of scholars who flirted with beauties
as

and took the road of remaining aloof from politics. Once, the
theatre put on a foreign opera The Pedlar and tbe l-a$t. He played
the title role and was acclaimed by the capitalist toaders.
The revoiutionary mass criticism of the revisionist line in literature
and art made hirn more av/are of the struggle between the two lines,
Recalling how his thoughts and feelings had changed ftom the time he
'was a poor cowherd to his rise as the actor in the role of the
"pedlar,,
in the play, he said indignantly, "That scoundrel Liu Shao-chi is more

It was he who made me take the path of
divorcing myself from the workers, peasarits and soldiets."
One young dance-drarna actress had been acclaimed by Liu Shao-chi
for her performances in The Sea Maid, which depicts monsters and demons. Ife had lavished praises on her and personally insttucted the
poisonous than a scotpion.
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theatre's capitalist roaders to increase her salaty by thtee grades.
Now she said significantly, "If the fundamental question of whom to
serve is not solved, we will lose out beadngs and go
^stray."
After three years of the great cultural revolution and especially
since the coming of the workers-PlA Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team, the theatte's Titetaty afld
workets went to work
^fi
in factories and nrral people's commufles. They learn humbly from
the workets and poor and lower-middle peasants and eatnestly accept te-education by the ptoletatiat. They also give performances
for them, which ate vrell teceived. They are detetmined to thotoughly
remould their boutgeois wotld outlook which led them to coflcentrate
on seeking fame and fortune, and pledge to serve the wotkets, peasants

and soldiets faithfully all their lives.

Thought propaganda teams, launched a movement of tefuting Stanislavsky's "system." They fitst studied Chairman Mao's splendid
aticle Talks at tbe Yenan Foruru on Literature and Art and the Sammarl
of tle t-orun on the lY/ork in Literature and

Art

in tbe Arrued Forces witlt

Lin Piao Entrusted Comrade Cltiang Cbing, and then dtew
lessons from the history of the seventeen years before the cultural
revolution by tecalling how their own units wete subjected to the
dictatorship of the revisionist line on literature and art. All the ptopaganda team members, the actors and actresses and administrative
staff members went into action. They repudiated Stanislavsky at
rallies and smallet meetings, in tadio programmes, through cartoons
Wlticb Comrade

and

articles,

The Shanghai headquarters of the workers propaganda teams seflt
to the cultutal units called a mass rally. R.epresentatives of the ShangAtt Theatre indignantly repudiated Stanislavsky's reactionary theoties, such as "proceeding frorrr self," "gefms" and "organic
ttatlure," They also enumetated many stattling examples of the class
struggle, and exposed Liu Shao-chi's energetic touting of Stanislavsky's
"system" under his sinistet line on literatute ar,d art, which was one of
the means he used in his criminal attempt to restore capitalism.
Through this revolutionary mass criticism, Shanghai's Titerary and
art'workers received a profound lesson in class education.

hai People's
Stanislavsky Flayed

The publication of the article Coruruenls on Stanislauskl's "S1steru"
in the magazine Hongqi, met with a w^rm tesponse ftom the workers,
wotkets in Shanghai.
PLA men and tevolutionary literary
^nd ^fi
They unfolded a revolutionary mass criticism of Stanislavsky by holding meetings and sending articles to the paPers for publication.
The tevolutionary workers of the Shanghai Match Factoty, Shanghai
Bicycle Manufactoty and Shanghai No. 6 Enamelwate Factory felt
that to criticize Stanislavsky is not only the affaits of the litetaty and
art workers, but that all revolutionary wotkets should concern themselves about it and join in the battle.
A veteran wotker in the East Shanghai Shipyards pointed out that
Stanislavsky's "No mattet what tole an actor plays, he should always
act out of himself" was pure bourgeois gibberish. Anotherworker, in
the Shanghai Heavy Machine Tools Plant, declared that Stanislavsky's
foul ideas must not be allowed to get a place on our stage again, that
it is essential to strip them of every disguise and repudiate them
thotoughly.
The revolutionary masses in Shanghai's various litetary and att
units such as modern drama, the cinema, the opera and the dancedrama, under the leadership of the wotkers-PlA Mao Tsetung
98
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